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ELLSWORTH, MAINE,

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 28, 1914.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
Co.

Steamship
?Eastern
bankruptcy—Oscar A
Admr
□

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
7.08,11.45 a. m., 4.14, p. m. Sundays, 8.11 a. m.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.06 a.
m.t 5,85, 19.53 p. m. Sundays, 6.20 p. m.
SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT RLL8WORTH POSTOPFICB.

effect Sept. 27, 1914.
MAILS RBCRIVBD.

From Wrst—7.18 a m; 4.14, p m.
From East—11.06, 5.35, and 10.52 p

m.

MAIL CLOSBS AT POSTOPFICB

Going Wrst—10.80
Going East—6.45 a

IT’S TIME TO SAVE!

*5 and 9
8.45 p m.

a m;
m;

pm.

Registered mail should be at postofflee half
an

hour before mail closes.

Instead of

letting your spare cash slip
through your fingers, turn it into a savings account with this popular bank.
Every dollar thus deposited with us will
constantly earn interest for you here, and
be completely safeguarded, yet instantly
available. Write right now for particulars how you can bank with us by mail.

WEATHER IN
For Week

to

in

cruise

tt&btrtemritta.

visit to Jbtis family. He
soon for a
South American waters this
a

rejoin the yacht

winter.
Chief Game Warden Perkins was in
Ellsworth last week.
It is understood
that one object of his visit was to look
over the big dam of the Bar Harbor &
Union Kiver Power Co., with the view of
reporting to the fish and game department
the feasibility and desirability of having
a fishway constructed in it.

Havey.

notice—Luoilla A Cushman.
Lost-Cat.
For sale—House.
Parker Clothing Co.
Strand Theatre.
Bangor, Mr:
Eastern Trust & Banking Co.
Portland, Mr.:
Neal Institute.
Lord Si Co—Pianos.

In

New York for
expects

ELLSWORTH.

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Oct. 27, 1914.

observations
taken at the power
station of the Bar Harbor Si Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inches for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.]
Weather
Precipcondition
itatiou
Temperature

[From

John A. Peters, Pres.

The Hallowe’en party Friday evening of
this week at Hancock hall, under the management of the Unitarian club, promises
many novel features in the way of entertainment.
The decorations will be of
Hallowe’en nature, there will be fortunetelling, exhibition dances and Hallowe’en
games, and dancing.

OF

ELLSWORTH

We invite your attention to the following reasons for you to do
business at this bank:
Because it is a strong safe institution, and our aim is to make this
the Peoples Bank.
Because its officers and directors are among the safest and most
conservative business men in this community. Its officers have had
years of experience in the Banking business.
Because this Bank studies the needs of its customers, and properly
takes care of them, whether their business is large or small.
Because systematic savings pay; we receive deposits from fl up.
Because this Bank is interested in the development of tiiis

A musicale will be given at the home of
Mrs. John A. Peters Thursday evening,
Nov. 6, under the auspices of the November committee of the Congregational society. The B. E. N. trio, of Bangor -Miss
Gwendoline Barnes, violin; Miss Prances
Eldridge, cello, and Mrs. Grace T. Newman, piano—will be assisted by Miss Anna
Strickland, soprano.

county.
Call on us whenever you
way and at any time.

are

in town and

Union Trust

Ellsworth will receive from the State

guests of the management at a dance.
Music was furnished by Sinclair’s orchestra, and refreshments were served by
C. H. Leland.

“If the young man ever expects to succeed in busihe must be economical. No matter how small
the sum the boy or young man is receiving, he should
ness

Hancock

by

insurance.

County Savings Bank,

bound

hall—Dance.

for his vacation, brought mutual surprise
and pleasure. Mr. Swett’s visit followed,

grange hall

was

The

to Ellsworth the writer

was

Sold by DAVID FRIEND, Ellsworth.

The Object of this
Advertisement
I_MASON,

ILamscw^hubbardI
HATS
^a»nsnED%*iaii5

>

a

Have Made Them J
(
V
Famous

improved,

Prodsctlve Real Estate;

C. c. BURRILL & SON,

•

Men’s Shoes
Complete

new

and winter

line for fall

wear.

Friday.; She returned last week from
trip to Philadelphia and New' York.
Miss Katherine Mahoney joined her in

turn

„

H. P.

MAIJf ST.,

Collateral and Commercial Paper.

16 State St„ Ellsworth, Me.

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Heating, Furnact
Work and

Jobbing.

HONEST WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years’ Experience.

10% Discount
POR CASH

on

CARTER,
ELLSWORTH

EDWARD F. BRADY,

Albert N. Cushman Auto for Hire

Electrician and Contractor
Electric Supplies and Fixtures.

«tey

Building,

Ellsworth.

Telephone '37-11.

Boston, returning with her.
The next meeting^of the literature club
will be held w’ith Miss Annie R. Stockbridge next Monday evening. Program:

has been able
ascertain, tbe last' bear killed in Ellsworth previous to tbe one shot on Oct.
17 by Arthur Moran, was killed in the
same vicinity, but on the south side ot
the Bucksport road, in tbe early ’sixties.
B. H. Meader, ol West Ellsworth, says
this bear was started by bis Grandfather
Copp, and after being chased several days
So far'as The American

to

:

of water from your public supply, sent to me
on the 19th instant, shows the water to be in
good condition to use for drinking purposes.
Neither chemical nor bacterial examinations
showed any evidence .of pollution of the
water by sewage wastes.
We have had this water under examination
four times a year a* least for the past seven
years, and the result of this analysis shows
the water to be in its normal condition for
this season of the year, and to be a first-class
drinking water.
Very truly yours,
H. D. Evans,
Director.

MOUTH

OK

THK

Mrs. Mary Remick
one

day

last week to

K1VKK.

went

see

her

to

Hancock

Clerk-of-Courts John E. Bunker attended the meeting of the grand lodge of
Odd Fellows in Portland last week as
grand warden, and was duly advanced to
the office of deputy grand master. E. V.
Dyer, of Bar Harbor, was the district
deputy appointed for this district.

hibited at Dutton Bros’, store on Water
Bears have been seen in the vicinity several times. On one occasion
Mr. Meader and the late Dr. W. M. Haines
street.

were

when

driving
huge

a

out
bear

the

Bucksport

crossed

road

the road in

front of them near the turn at the old
Jesse Lee Floyd place. This bear, Mr.
Meader thinks, was killed near the oxbow on Union river.

under

home of Mrs. Clifford
Fullerton, returned to her home in New
York last Friday.
Miss Pearl

Front,

who has

been

auspices

of

ball

grange.

Bayside

at
and

supper

Monaghan’s

Wednesday evening, Nov. 4, at Univestry—Supper; 25 cents.
Friday evening, Nov. 13, at Hancock hall
—“The Engaging Mr. Gads by,” by local
cast under auspiceB of the Dirigo club,
followed by dance.
Saturday. Nov. 21, afternoon and evenat Waldorf-Astoria hotel, New York
Bazaar of Maine Women’s Club of New
York.
Contributions for the Hancock
county table should be sent to Miss Grace
T. Moore, The St. Augustine, 96 Sterling

ing,
—

place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Wednesday evening, Nov.

25

—

Ball of

Senator Hale hose company.

aiifatntarmrtus

The Poultry Man’s
Complete Handbook
given with

each

purchase of

Pratt’s Poultry Regulator,
the best powder to keep birds in
robust health. The unrivaled

Egg Producer,
that, when regularly used, keeps
hens

laying throughout

the year.

Parcher’s Pharmacy
guarantees Pratt’s Preparations to
do all that is claimed for them.

Mrs.

the

Necktie

tarian

Alice Gordon.

two weeks at

—

orchestra.

sister, Miss

Mary Betts returned home Monfrom Bar Harbor, where she has been
by hunters, crossing the Bucksport road day
visiting her sister, Mrs. Phil Dorr.
several times, was dually killed by Benja“In the Land
Roll call, topics of the day;
Mrs. Carrie Fullerton Hall, of Brewer,
min Higgins, of West Ellsworth, and
of the Aztecs,” Mrs. Tapley; “Ver8 Cruz— Warren
Clay, of Bluehill. The bear with her two children, Evelyn and ChesOil
Miss
StockFields,”
Tampico—The
weighed about 300 pounds. The carcass ter, is visiting her brother, C. G. Fullerton.
bridge.
.was brought to Ellsworth and
was exMiss Pauline Leibrock, who has spent

The first snow-storm of the season in
Ellsworth occurred yesterday—not a few
scattering flakes, but a thick fall which
lasted the greater part of the forenoon,
and whitened the ground for all day.
Had the ground been frozen, a fall of several inches would have been recorded.

Tuesday evening, Nov. 3,

iilift

ODD FELLOWS BLOCK
Show continues from 7.15 p. m. to 10 p. m.
Change of pictures, Mon., Wed. and Fri.

Admission, lOc.

here

aunt, Mrs. Frances Clough, for
some time, returned to Mars Hill
Friday.
Mrs. Clough accompanied her home, and
returned the next day.

Children, 5c.

with her

WEST ELLSWORTH.

Program for To-Night and Thursday:
a

UNIVERSAL JOKER
travesty on the Great White Slave Melodrama
Great Western Drama,

featuring
Donald Lord Swett, a native of EllsAlexander Garden in The Gambler.
John Higgins found one of his horses
worth, for twenty years foreman of the
Lois Webber and Philip Smalley in
composing room of the New York Pre»§, dead in the stable one morning last week.
THE WEAKER SISTER.
died Sunday at his home in
Clarence Carter and family, of EllsBrooklyn,
The wedding of Jessie, daughter of Mr. N.
Y., aged sixty-six years. In hia long worth Falls, were Sunday guests of his
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
and Mrs. O. L. Morang, of this city, and career as a
Telephone 5—5.
FEATURE PICTURE,
printer in offices from the parents, C. J. Carter and wife.
Edward Harold Hamblen, of Springfield, Pacific to the Atlantic
Vernie Carter, of Old Town, has spent
coast, he had been
will
at
8
take
o’clock
this
First in Series of
place
Mass.,
brought in contact with many prominent two weeks with her sisters, Mrs. Austin
evening, at the Unitarian church1 A re- men, among them
Bret Harte, Mark O. Conary and Agnes Cunninghan.
LUCILLE LOVE, Th,0lrl .my,u,y
ception will follow at “Bay View”, the Twain, Joaquin Miller and Henry George.
that you read about.
Startling, Sensational.
home of the bride’s parents.
The present editor of The American was
Don’t Miss Seeing It.
Calais Factory Burned.
Chalmers Touring Car
William S. Cousins, who is employed on the chance medium
through which Mr.
The shoe factory of Trimble Bros & Co.,
Alley’s Stable,
a yacht recently returned from European
Bwett renewed his interest in Ellsworth, at
Calais, was gutted by fire yesterday.
Matinee Wed. and Thurs. at 1.30.
Ellsworth. waters—the same yacht on which Harry learned that an ancle, the late James The
Franklin St,
loss, |25,000, is partially covered by inE. Austin is employed—is at home from Lord, was still living, and resulted in Mr. surance.
Telephone 61-6.
Dance After Show Wed. and Sat. Nights.
Personal attention to all details. Telephone
or mail orders prompt!) attended to.

all this month.

pledged,

a

MONEY to LOAN
On

expenses
collected.

Miss J. A. Thompson left to-day for
Portland on business. She expects to re-

Reliable Clothing Co.

»

not attending school on account of storm,
morning Rev. J. W. Tickle w ill deliver a
“Social Progress and Re- i if found upon the streets or in public
will be treated as truants. This
ligious Faith.” The adult bible-class will places,
continue the study of “The Servant in puts the problem of school attendance on
stormy days right up to the parents, and
the House”.
does away with the confusion and faultThe solicitors and collectors for the Confinding common under the no-school siggregational church, Mesdames A. P. Wis- nal
system. The school board leaves it to
well, H. M. Hall, A. W. King and F. W. the
option of the teacher to dec&re one
Rollins, report the amount necessary for session on
stormy days.
current
all
the
second sermon,

yearly
and largely

for sale ay

Company

the

—

F.

you in any

was

'rjj

&

serve

formally opened Monday evening, with a special program. Following
the picture show, those attending became

van,

marriage of Miss Anna Maria
Mitchell, formerly of Ellsworth, and
and among the acquaintances he renewed
Miss Pauline Leibrock, of New York, David M. Torrance, took place WednesA snug, comfortable, long-wearing
was that with the late Capt. Henry J. Joy,
who has spent two weeks with Capt. C. Q. day, Oct. 7, at the home of the groom’s
garment. No robe it necessary.
a neighbor of his childhood, who, when
Fullerton and wife, has returned home.
sister, Mrs. R. H. Orr, at Scott, SaskatcheI
Knees and leg* are always protected*
left Ellsworth more than half a
he
There w ill be no prayer meeting at the wan. The ceremony was attended by
warm and dry.
BtfwC .[""I
had given him his most
relatives and near friends.
After the century before,
as
Rev.
to-morrow
evening,
Ki■
Baptist vestry
^
a jackknife—as a
Mrs. Orr served a wedding din- cherished possession
Per
nuts easy and natural kg action.
ceremony
on
a
Kiliam
is
P. A. A.
away
missionary
Preiu4
jMlia* yfii
ner.
Mr. and Mrs. Torrance will reside at keepsake.
trip.
Chilko, British Columbia. Mrs. Torrance
Ellsworth City Water.
Mrs. F. 8. Lord,* who accompanied her
is a sister of Mrs. Walter Bonsey, of this
To further reassure the public as to the
daughter, Mrs. Arthur H. Merriam, to city. For the past few years she has been
Also Larjje Line of Mackinaws Direct From The Factory
condition of the Elllsworth city water,
her home at Essex, Conn., for a visit, has
matron of the home for feeble minded at
Dr. H. L. D. Woodruff, physician of the
returned home.
West Pownal. Her many friends in this
board of health, at the request of The
Mrs. Walter H. Cushman, with two little
locality extend congratulations.
American, sent a sample of the water to
daughters, has been, for the past week,
Ellsworth has abandoned the no-school
of Hygiene
at
the State Laboratory
the guest of her sister-in-law', Mrs.
signal. This is in accordance with the re- | Augusta.
Thu water sent was taken
Andrew M. Moor, in Bluehill.
commendation of State; Superintendent
from the faucet at Dr. Woodruff’s house.
There will be a meeting of the city gov- Smith at the recent; teachers’ convention
The analysis showed no change from the
ernment to-morrow evening, when bids here. He
decned;the no-school signal sys- condition reported in the analysis sent the
to inf..rn, r
very reader of The American, who has need of any kind of in- for the position as superintendent of the tem as demoralizing in its effect on school
water company and printed in The Ameri•urntice that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle- poor of Ellsworth will be opened.
work and on the pupils. The Ellsworth
can last week.
Charles Ault, of the Ault-Williamson school'board has adopted the suggestion.
ments with the lowest possible rates.
Dr. H. D. Evans, director of the laboraShoe Co., has rented Capt. John O. Kief’s Hereafter, except on Saturdays and the
tory, writes to Dr. Woodruff as follows:
house on Franklin street.
Capt. Kief regular school holidays, schools will be in
Augusta, Oct. 26,1914.
is remodeling the stable into a dwelling sessionfcevery day. Pupils will not be
Dr. H. L. D. Woodtv*?,
MAINE
marked for absence if kept at home by j
for his own occupancy.
ELLSWORTH,
Maine.
Ellsworth,
_
parents on account of storm, but children
Dear Doctor: The analysis of the sample
At the Unitarian church next Sunday

C. W.

us

Philip H. Sheridan council, Knights of
Columbus, last Thursday evening elected
officers as follows:
Grand
knight,
Thomas A. Gaynor; deputy grand knight,
always save a portion of his income.”
David W. Carney; chancellor, Edward L.
Drummey; recorder, John H. Bresnaban;
.81 financial secretary, John W. Coughlin;
treasurer, Daniel E. Hurley; advocate,
Established 1873.
Ellsworth, Me.
A. Bernadini; warden,
Daniel Doyle;
The Unitarian club will meet Monday trustee, Jeremiah Hurley; inside guard,
»•***•*•44#4444444444444444444444*44A4AA4AA4**AA444i
William E. Harrington; outside guard,
evening witn Miss Helen Adams.
few
Swett visiting his native town a
COMING JKVKNTS.
Supper will be served at the Baptist ves- Patrick H. Shea.
Fire early Sunday evening practically years ago for the first time since, as a boy
try this evening by the ladies’ aid society.
ELLSWORTH.
Freeman U. Leach, who ia in the Paine destroyed tbe dwelling at tbe rear of the of four years, he left with his mother and
brothers and sisters for the long trip by
Wednesday evening, Oct. 28, at Methohospital at Bangor, is reported this week Clark and Starkey stores on Weter street.
The fire started about a chimney and soon sailing vessel around Cape Horn to San dist church parlors—Calendar society soas slightly improved.
Admission to non-members, 10
spread through the upper part of-the Francisco to join his father. The writer, cial.
Annie
of
Northeast
Mrs.
Ash,
Harbor,
house, burning through the roof. The whole then working in New York, bad formed a cents.
of
in
was the week-end guest
relatives
Mr.
business
with
house was thoroughly wet down.
The
Swett,
acquaintance
Thursday evening, Oct. 29, at Society
Ellsworth and Bluebill.
house was one of the oldest in the lo- and, calling upon him at the Press office
hall—Dancing school.
Misses Mary H. Black and Catherine
cality, but was in good repair. It form- one evening just before leaving fora vacaFriday evening, Oct. 30, at Hancock
Hurley left to-day for Portland to attend erly stood on Water street, where the tion in Maine, mentioned the fact.
hall—Hallowe’en party under auspices of
the State teachers’ convention.
Clark building now stands. It was owned “Maine! That sounds good,” said Mr.
Unitarian club. Dance tickets, couple,
The Dirigo club is
arranging for an by Peter Starkey and occupied by his Swett, “1 was born in Maine.” “Where?” 50
cents; extra ladies, 25 cents.
amateur play to be put on at Hancock son Martin. A portion of the furniture was the natural question, and the answer,
Saturday evening, Oct. 31, at Society
hall Friday, Nov. 13.
was saved.
Tbe loss is partially covered “Ellsworth,” with the information that it
this year for its common schools |6,263.72,
which is f210.07 less than last year.

The Walk-E-Z Coat

let

/

The Strand moving-picture theatre in
the Odd Fellows block, under the management of Mrs. Imogene Pettengill, of Sulli-

12 m
forenoon afternoon
68—
WTed
51—
cloudy,fair fair
Thurs 58—
64—
clear
fair
Fri
88—
66—
fair
clear
Sat
46—
54—
cloudy cloudy
Sun
82—
51—
fair
fair
Mon
88—
51—
fair
cloudy
88— rain,snow cloudy.fair
Tues';*48—
allon p. royal, observer.

fuTtiSf"'

M. Gallert, Sec'y.

Upiop Trust Copipapy

4am

Look!

Henry H. Higgins, Trees.
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JRutual i3rnrfit Column.
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/fa Mott*:

1, 1914.

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.

Not only ™ there power In Hla two
words, “I am." to send them all to the
ground, but more than twelve legion*
of angels were ready to respond to
His call if He had asked for them
But He
(verse 53: John kvill. B. 61.
came to fulfil] all Scripture, and the
time had come for Him to let them
take Him. It was thetr hour, and the
At least twelve
power of darkness.
times In Matthew’s go*[>el It l* written
“that it might be fulfilled" or "then
was fulfilled” (Matt I. 22; li. 15. 17. ZL
vlil, 17: ill. 17; kill. SB: txl, 4; xxvt
54. 5ti: xxvil, 9. 35). After His resurrection He said that all things must
be fulfilled, which were written In the
Law of Moses and in the prophets and
in the psalms concerning Him (Luke
xxlv, 44). He came to fulfill all Scripture, and He will; all concerning th*
future as literally as He has fulfilled
the past; so when we read any yet
unfulfilled prophecy we should say this
shall surely come to pass In Ills time.
They laid hold on Jesus and led Him
They took Jesus and bound
away.
Him and led Him away to Annas first
(verse 57; John xvlll. 131. It would be
an Inconceivable, unimaginable record,
were it not so awfully true, that the
Creator of all things, who gtveth to
all life and breath and all things, suffered His rebellious creatures to take
Him and bind Him and lead Him as
they pleased. According to the golden
text, led as a lamb to the slaughter
and as a sheep dumb before its shearers.
God in the hands of sinful man,
and submitting to all their ill treatment, that we who by His sufferings
for us are made children of God when
we receive the Lord Jesus, might learn
how to submit to ill treatment for His
sake a Pet. ii, 19-25).
Peter followed Him afar off (verse
58), but his story will come in a later
lesson. In verse 56 it is said that all
the disciples forsook Him and fled.
This also was a fulfillment of the
prophecy, "I will smite the shepherd
and the sheep shall be scattered.”
There is an Interesting statement In
this connection in Mark xlv, 51. 52,
concerning a young man who followed
Him when He was arrested, having
only a linen cloth about his naked
body, and as some laid hold on him
he left the linen cloth and fled from
them naked. As Mark is the only one
who gives this record, we shall have to
ask him about It when we see him.
In the remainder of our lesson we
see Jesus in the presence of the high
priest, the chief priests, the scribes and
elders and all the council. They sought
false witnesses against Him to put
Him to death, but though many bore
witness they did not agree.
At the
last came two who testified that Jesus
said, “I am able to destroy the temple
of God and to build It in three days,
but neither did their witness agree together (Mark xiv, 55. 59). Thus also
was Scripture fulfilled which saith.
“Fake witnesses are risen up against
me, and such as breathe but cruelty."
“They laid to my charge things that
I knew not" (Ps. xxvii, 12; xxxv, 11).
Oh, the cruel injustice of it all, the
mad hatred of those who were fully
determined to kill Him! Could Turks
"tfeat Armenians worse?
Jesus held His peace. He answered
nothing (verse 63; xxvil. 12). There
was nothing to answer, for no two witHow much false acnesses agreed.
cusation can you bear meekly for His
sake? Have you learned to see God
and not people, and to say, "I, as a
deaf man. heard not, and I was as a
dumb man that openeth not his
mouth?” "I was dumb, I opened not
my mouth because thou didst it” <Ps.
xxxviii. 13; xxxix. 9). It is a wise saying that "whoso keepeth his mouth
and his tongue keepeth his soul from
troubles” (Prov. xxi, 23), but who can
do it for the tongue can no man tame?
The people in the time of Hezekiah
did wisely when they held their peace
and answered not a word to the blasphemer. Hezekiah did wisely when he
spread the blasphemous letter before
the Lord (II Kings xvlii, 36; xlx, 14).
When the high priest said, “I adjure
Thee by the Living God that Thou tell
us whether Thou be the Christ, the Son
of God,” then an answer was necessary, and Jesus assented, saying,
“Thou hast said.” But how startling
to the high priest must have been the
added words, unless he was too dead
in sin to be startled by anything. "Nevertheless, I say unto you. hereafter
shall ye see the Son of Man sitting
on the right hand of power and coming in the clouds of heaven” (verses
63. 64).
That settled It in the minds of these
holy (?) men. The prisoner was a
blasphemer and worthy of death: so
they mocked Him. and smote Him.
and spit in His face, and blindfolded
Him, and asked Him to tell who struck
Him.
Was ever a prisoner so ill treated
Not so with us. But
even if guilty?
this man was Innocent, for even Judas
Some day
Iscariot had so testified.
these men will be before Him as
their Judge, and unless they repented
before they died they will have to
Even
hear His “Depart ye cursed.”
at this day the scholarship of this
world may be heard declaring as blasphemers those who truly believe that
Jesus is God, but the great truth
stands, and the time of His coming

•gain drawetb nigh.

"Htlpfol

and

Hoptful."

gatnlmilont. *nd Its ru<**«» depend* largely
Com
ea the support given la In abta re*peel
munteatteaa must be elgned. bat the name of
writer will oc* be prt ted eieept by permission.
CommaeWtlos* will be subject to approval or
rtpcttoa by tbe editor of tbe column, bat none
will be rejected without coed reason. Address

•

T*xt of th* Lsuon, Matt. navi, 57 M.
Memory Varese, 53, 54—Golden Text,
lea. liii, 7—Commentary prepared by
Rev. D. M. Steam*.

all eemmueluactoa*

MRS. THOMSON
TELLS WOMEN
How She Was Helped During
Change of Life by Lydia E.

Vegetable
Compound.

Pinkham’s

rau set art novas.

Philadelphia. Pa.—"lam just52year«
of age and during Change of Life I *uffered for six yean
terribly. I tried several doctors but none
seemed to give me
any relief.
Every
month the painswere
intense in both sides,

frouea. even ae tbe eartb
That covered thee forever from my eight.
All thoughts of hap places expired at birth;
Within me naught bat black sad etarieee
wae

atgbt.

and made me so
weak that I had to
go to bed. At last

Dowd through tbe winter saaablae taow*
flakes cams.
All shimmer lag, Itbe to eilver botterfltee;
They teemed to whisper sofwy tby dear name.
They melted with tbe tear drop# from mine

a

ham's

suddenly

there

bloomed, within that

bear.
la that poor heart of mine, eo seeming dead.
A flower, whose t rag mace la my life shall
ever be
Tbe leader, sacred memory of thee
MY T*SS

To
To
To
To
To
To
To

follow troth a* blind »«t loot for light!
do my bot from daw a of day till night!
ke«p my heart At for Hit holy alght:
loo# Mat on* more dew-ly every day!
help a wandering child to tod hie way!
ponder o'er n noble tbought. and pray!
emlie whoa evening fails, tale is my taah!

Dear M. B. Fritma§
Tbo above selections

recited to on
by Sunshine at the last reantoo. 1 am
thinking of several of our nieces E. M.
C. and Natllil and others who have re-

cently

met

with

were

deep

loanee

and

three

lines may speak to them of sympathy and
hope and the effort of another in like circumstances to be brave in taking up life’s
tasks again.

Not only tkosa who attended the rebut the whole M. B. family, appreciate and enjoy the fine report of the
union,

day which
can.

given in the last Amebjlike forgiving the writer all

was

1 feel

the remiss ness

of the past, and

insinuations

of my ilionea,
furnished such a good de-

as

when tbe has

to the

even

her

cause

scription of the pleasant day wa passed
at *Hillcw#*.’\ Indeed, 1 sincerely thank
her for

[
;

!

friend recommen-

ded Lydia E. Pink-

eye*.
Bat

it all.

Dear dual Madge:
la it too late to tell yon something of the
music festival at Bangor which 1 attended—
In part? I could only be there for a short
time, and choee tbe concerts which appealed
to me most. These were the orcheetral eoncert of Friday afternoon, and the uptorlo of
Elijah, which was given Friday evening, and
tbe second and third concerts.
The orchestra, its members mostly from the
Boston opera hoaae. has played for several
years, and a very satisfactory orchestra it is.
The beautiful tones of so many instruments,
all in perfect harmony, now tender and soft,
now strong and
vigorou-, are wonderful.
The orchestra, tat the afternoon concert, was
assisted by Helena Tardivel. a yonag pianist
with a beautiful touch. As one reporter said:
“She leaped straight into popular favor.”
Mrs. Otis sang Hallett Gilbert* s song “la
the Moonlight, In tbe Starlight:** Mr. Gilberte, a Maine man, playing her accompaniment. Tbe memorial to Lillian Nordics was
the Lie be tod, from Wagner's “Tristan sod
Isolde,” beautifully played by the orchestra.
Mr. Chapman spoke a few words jost before
It. He said: “I have never directed an orchestra in this number that Nordics was not
present to sing.” He ended hia remarks by

quoting:
“Oil. ror the toucn of a vanished band.
And the sound of a voice that is still."
How can I describe the oratorio of Elijah,
with its grand choruses, its beautiful solos,
quartettes, etc.,—one of the most beautiful to
me the contralto solo by Jean Cooper, “O,
Best in the Lord.”

I did not intend to go to the Saturday
morning rehearsal, but by doing some shopping very quickly, 1 managed to get time for
that, and I was glad, indeed, that 1 did. I
heard parts of|the Concerts of Saturday afternoon and Saturday evening, and was particularly glad to hear the soloists of the evening, Mile.. Morgana. who has a most beautiful voice (she is very small, and as some ons
expressed it, “there is nothing of her but her
voice”); Mrs. Otis, Chevalier Giordano, and
Signor Picco. Mile. Morgana and the last
named sang the quartette
three
from
“Bigoletto”. Oh! it was great!
In the large program of the festival is
printed Mrs. Chapman's story of her experience in the European war tone.
She and her
friends were in Bayreuth, attending tbe performances of the Wagner operas. “On Saturday, August first,” she says, “we listened to
tbe magnificent rendition of ‘Parsifal*. Never
did I hear anything to compare with it, aad
its music will ring in my ears forever. At the
close of the second act, a young fellow with a
glorious baritone voice, who sang the part of
'Klingsor*, left to go to the war. His castle
had fallen, and so bad his hopes for a great
musical career, but his emperor had called
him, and be went before tbe last act.
Many
in the orchestra also left. While we were in
that music hail listening to that wondrous
music, Germany bad declared war with
Bussia.”
After many trying experiences, Mrs. Chapman and her friends at last got to England
and finally home to America.
I wish there
were space to give the whole of her “tribute
to homeland”. Here are a few words:
“No
more Europe for me; I want to sing 'America'
and
loud, and give the little that I poslong
sess of money or ability to piomoting the
growth of our beloved land, tbe land of the
free, the home of tbe brave, over which may
the stars and stripes of our beautiful flag forever wave.”
I fear my letter is too long; please cut it
down to the proper proportions.

The letter is

Tht* column if devoted to the Orange, especially to the granges of Hancock county.

The column la open to all grangers for the
dltcneeionof topic* of general Interest, and
for reports of grange meetings. Make letter*
short and concise. All communication* must
be signed, but name* will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communication* will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reason.

none

long, H. Your
the next thing to

too

delightful description
seeiDg and hearing it all
is

for ourselves.

Oct. 12, 1914
Dear Af. B. l*Yiend$:
The reunion is of the past now. and to those
who did not appear I want to say, you missed
a good time. At least every one called it a
good time; and I am sure I enjoyed every
moment of it. I met Arp, one day recently in
the city of E. as I was doing a little shopping,
and I felt how good to be recognized by her.

Lompouno

and

10 me

Vegetable

i tried it at once

After that I
at all and could do my
housework and shopping the same
as always.
For years I have pr-.ised
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for what it has done for me,
and shall always recommend it as a woman's friend. You are at liberty to use
my letter in any way.' ’—M rs. Thomson,
649 W. Russell St, Philadelphia, Pa.

pains

Change of life is one of the most
critical periods of a woman's existence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy known to
carry women so successfully through
this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s

Vegetable Compound.
If you want special advice
write to Lydia E. Pink ham Med•vine Co. ( confidential), Lynn,
Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman
and held in strict confidence.
Ahs aoticed the pta, or I think ebe would not
have known me. but perbape abe remembers
faces better tbaa I do. I have tc get pretty
well acquainted with anyone ta order to remember the name and recognise oae quickly.
Jennie. I am glad to bear you are better.
Can't yon write me. and maybe when *he
weather gets a little cooler yon may get another little package coataialag something
yoa like to drink Home one left ker drinking
mug at U»e cottage, aad Aunt Madge lost a
knife
I hope she has found it before this. X
mi Med you. A. J. Y
aad also Mol, but glad to
knew your treatment. Moi, bad been success
fnl. There were no Bowers to send, as Jack
Frost kad come aad spoiled all we bad owing
to my neglect or thoughtlessness.
Mew will some of the slaters, or Aunt
Madge. tell of sons# good reading for the
long evenings that are coming? I bnve found
n place where raga are woven, and I think I
will spend many of my evenings sewing rug
aa the rose# are all gone and I can t
raga
make aay more beads Just now. unless I get
tea-weed. I saw aonr very pretty ones made
from seaweed, whea I was at tht fair In Haneock hall Oct. I aad i. I did not get np on
Aaturday, Oct. I, to get a salad diancr. Mrs.
0 for two days' dissipation nearly put ms

Tb# big I norms* In tb* wheat
crop of the United Btstee this
year, 207.000.000 bushel* nior*
than that of 1018. Is more than
offset by deficiencies elsewhere.
The total crop of the principal
countries of the northern heml
Including the United
sphere.
State*. Great Britain. Itussla. Italy, India. Hungary and six mlnor countries. Is 82.0tt).00t) bush
els less this year than last, according to official reports to the
International Institute of Agrl
culture at Rome. The total for
these countries Is 2.48&OOQjOOO
Russia Is short lf>2.bushels.
000.000 bushels of s|>rtng wheat.
though the winter wheat crop Is
slightly greater this year than
last
Italy Is short 42.000.000
28.000.000
Roumanla
bushels.
bushels, and there Is a deficient
crop In Hungary

]|
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Friday, Oct

Meeting of Hancock
Pomona with Arbotua grange. Sorry.
Saturday, Nov. 7—Meeting Qreen Mountain Pomona grange with John Dority
30

>
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371, OOULDSBOBO.
Oct. 21, twenty-one members were present, with visitors from Scboodic, 420, Ijkmoine, Harvest Moon and Jonesboro.
One new name was accepted. At tbe next
meeting, the first and second degrees wilt
be conferred. Refreshments were served.
CUSHMAN,

SKDOWICg, 244.
Oct. 23, thirty members of Sedgwick
grange held their regnlar meeting. Two
members were reinstated.
There was
no special business, and no program was
taken

up._
368,

NEW CENTURY,

DEDHAM,

In New Century grange Oct. 24, G. A.
Gray reported a meeting of Penobscot
Pomona; Leslie Burrlll was asaigned a
three-minute speech, and discussed tbe
telephone, its cost, use and abuse, and was
followed by tbe master and G. A. Gray on
the same topic. Marcia Burrlll gave a
piano solo, Maurice Miller, conundrums
and reading, others, readings and remarks.
403, WEST ELLSWORTH.
Harvest Home grange met Oct. 24, with
a good attendance.
After degree work,
clam stew was served.
Next Saturday
evening the children will furnish tbe proHARVEST HOME,

gram.

Saturday

eveniDg,

grange ia invited here.
gree work and supper.

Nov. 7, Arbutus
There will be de-

LAMOINK, 284.

especially pleasing feature of the
last meeting, was an open session, in
An

Mrs. Marcia K. Chamberlain and
Kstherine Jones, of Boston, gave
interesting talks on their recent trip
abroad.
Bister LaCordia Davis gave a
wbicb
Miss

pleasing solo, and, with many visitors, a
Hedelightful oocial hour was spent.
freshmenta were served by the sisters.
BAINBOW, 2U3. NORTH BROOKS VILLI!.
Oct. 22 fifty were present. Tbe contest

postponed until Nov. 5. Tbe lecturer
pro tem. presented a good program of
readings, recitations and songs.
was

PAMOLA, 286, HANCOCK.
Pamola grange held a pleasant session
Baturday evening, Oct. 24. Tbe members
were entertained by a recitation by Ella
Bsunders, and readings by Clara F. Johnand

son

Lola

M. Crabtree.

—

guessing contest

was

trations of musicial

A

musical

followed by illus-

During

terms.

re-

refreshments were served.
Tbe lecturer, Miss Lois M. Crabtree, is
preparing a series of programs for the winter months. These progrsms will be interesting to every patron of husbandry who
is endeavoring to improve the household
and tbs farm. They will introduce features which will aid mental and social
culture, and will help the order to carry
out the purpose tor which it was created.
cess,

<*“'
I bap* w* will g.t lot* of a*w recipe* la tb«
column -eome real good aad ta.lv one.
I
WM «o (lad to m your roetpw far pteklea.
Ana, aad I wm mack dtaappolutad aot to a*.
you at "Hlilcraat".
I ba,a begun la thiak about (rttiog at tba
fall ciaaotaf. bal )aat oow II la oaly thlaktuf.
{
1 wt.h 'hat war. all 1 would ba.t to do about
j
WEST EDEN.
It. aad Ikta too. t». morel eg wok. up to
dad eeerythlag aplek aad gpaa.
Miss Kuth Bargenl, ot Goulds boro, ref bop* thla woat taka up all tk< .pace alcently visited friends here.
lotted for lb# If M.'o. Whoov.r avu tb«
Mrs. Nettie Higgins spent a few days
drinking mug. acad to. It aad I will Mod It
week with friends at Indian Point.
by parMl past, sr sh* may inn It far tba last
nett
reunion
All good
wlahee to Anal
The many friends ot Isaac Emery are
Madge and to all member, of ta. “Hopeful sorry to bsar of bis illness, and hope be
aad Helpful" order. Tbta woat pro., vary
will speedily recover.
Mlpfal; but yoa know when on, hue
George Haskell, of Ellsworth, has
be.n epeecbleee n> long It U vary hard to talk
loita Molly.
ogmia.
I rented Mrs. Ann Higgins’ place at the
Narrows and recently moved there.
1 wish to say that altar writing tbs
Mrs. Harvey Whitten and little daugh-
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BETTER TREE

Athol Kane is

J

working for D.
Kan, i. home from

;
!

1

J
J

Mrs.

have

the

a

Owners

J

Eugene Conary has moved ioto
thll
Dyer Corti. house on the Ellsworth
rot”
Alma Eane, who has been
ill
weeks of typhoid
pneumonia, is Blili »

A

X

$
J

rioutdy ill.
Mrs. Esther Bborey,
of Charleston
spent the week-end with her parents Oti.
Conary and wifa.

A

X
4

Willard Dow, who had a
shock last
confined to her bed.
,\il her
children arc with her.
Oct. 28.
a_
Mrs.

J

X

weak,

4

a barn.
David Dyer la working in Castine.
Arthur Gray hat a
telephone installed
in bla hooae.

Hugh Manaon ia making extensive
on hia house.

Phyllis, of Northeast Harbor, are
visiting Mrs. Whitten’s mother, Mrs. C.
W. Kittredge.
aba w well rested alter the car* and atM. W. Lnrvsy, George Haynes snd Jastention ah* bestowed upon ua all, and we
edetee ber not to bother about that bouaaper Holbrook, who went to Presque Isle,
cleaniug tbia tall. We did not notice aay have returned home, and have employfor that kind of work; at least there
surely wasn’t when wa arrived.
You may look forward to a latter from
Esther nekj week. In tbe meantime, you
ceu try some of ber
recipes. Heat wishes
to all from
A l’XT Madox.
'
aacirns.
■wad

James Peaaley has installed
gine in his winter boat.

Chooolatk Cask
Thrwe(no eggs)
fourtba cup sugar, one-fourth cap batter
and lard mixed, one-flail cop sour milk,
one ooe-fourth cope flour, one-fourth
cup
dry ooeoa, one-fourth cup boiling water,
one teaspoon soda, a little salt and one
teaspoon ran Ilia. —Cather
—

Whits Cakb
Cream to(no eggs)
gether a piece et butter lb* sue of an egg
and on* cup sugar, add a heaping tablespoon of corn starch and stir well, mix
two tablespoons of linking powder (or
one-belt teaspoon of soda and a teaspoon
—

of

cream

flour, put

tartar

—

with two

heaping

cups

ptucb of tall and add to the
ingredients alternately with on* cap
of milk, r«Uihg in * little et a time
till all
u used. Beat lightly and add
any flavor liked and bake as a loaf
or in Jelley cake
Una, patting together
with any Ailing liked.
The mixture
may be divided, adding three tablespoons cocos to one-halt, Una putting together ae marble cake, or coooa
may ba added to oao-third of the minors
and be baked in three layer*, teo light
and on* dark, putting log*!ber with jelly
jam or wbippad cream, or by adding fruit
and dark spies* a fruit oaks may ba bad.
-JCstAev.
in

a

It ret

On-mo Cask
Una sup
augur, a
heaping tablespoon butter or lard, a leaof
vanilla
or
other
extract beaten
spoonful
to* cream. Add tbrau-fourtbs of a cup
of cold water, stirring w«U together, than
add one and a half cup* flour, sifted with a
—

rounded

teaspnontnl

of

baking powder.

Beet well and bake in ratber bat
The secret of this cake is beating It
and not mixing too stiff.- AetSer.

own.

well

tbe

on

road.

J. W. Higgins spent a tew days last
week with O. C. Higgins. Mr. Higgins
expects to leave early in November for his
home in New Zealand.
Mise Geneva Thomas is employed at
“Hillcrest House". Miss Hazel Reynolds,
past month, is in
Harbor hospital for treatment.
M.

who has been there tbe
the Bar

Ospt.

Charles

F. Brown is at borne (or

tba winter.
Mias
relatives
N.

Elisabeth Kit trudge is visiting
la Boston and Derry village,

M.

Dr. J. D. Orindie, wile and son Robert,
of Nortbetst Harbor, were in town on

Monday

last.

Waiter

M. Allan returned to

Ellsworth

Sunday alter spending bis vacation with
bis parents, Melville L. Allen and wila.
Edgar H. Brown baa returned to bis
business st Bui:deport, alter a lew days'
visit

with

bis

mot bar,

Mrs.

Charles

Brows.
Mrs. W. D. La land and daughtar, ol
Trentos, and Mrs. Lari Butler and daughter, ot Northeast Harbor, spent the weekend with their mother. Mrs. Edward P.
a 8. 8.

Oat. M.
_

-Where Bugles cell" to the tills ot a hook
at verse by Mrs Bltseheth Powers Merrill, ot
•hoabegea, already known la loyal soon and
4negate re at Maine as the author ot Ike song
at the Meier Pederatloa ot Women's Club.,
••The Pines ad Melee." This song, with msay
others breathing the odor at the Melas woods
sad holds aad ho a, sag a taeladad In the volThe hook, published by
ume |eel issued
•bermaa. Preach A Cm, S Bentos Street. Boston. to hoe ad la paper boards, Maw.
Pries,
Si anti gl l*

ky mail.—ddst.

new en-

on

ton.

the following la suggested as a model
for aucb contract:
No climbing spurs shall be used on

Benjamin Black, who had a bad tau
a staging on F. L.
Bawyer e barn, is
improving.
Gorham Gray bas bought a
sloop o!
West Brooksviile parties, and will use it
for scalloping.
from

any part of a tree.
The shoes worn by the workmen
shall have soft rubber bottoms.
Ordinary commercial orange shellac

Oct. 24.

U-

_

OKLAND.
Mrs. Alice Clement hes gone to
for several weeks.

ton

Orring-

Mrs. Annie Crane has returned to her
Somerville, Maas.

borne in

Valentine Soper bas returned to Medway, Mass., to resume teaching.
The little son of Fred M. Gross and trite
bas been named Lawrence Carter

occupy it.

George
ton,

Norton,

wile,

Severance and

Miss
of

Lilia

Severance

Caatine,

of
and

guests

were

si

OrringRalph
Morrill

Dunn’s Sunday.
Oct.

D.

28._____
ATLANTIC.

Mrs.

visiting

Rita Sullivan and little
at Southwest Harbor.

son are

Tbe dance and supper at 1. O. O. F. ball

Saturday nigbt was
Mrs. Mary Trask,

well attended.
wbo bas been

visiting

parents at Jordan River, N. S., and
also relatives in Boston, is borne.
Miss Amy Joyce, wbo bss been away
with friends in Brooklin, Biuebill and
returned borne this week.
Rockland,
j
Charles
Harding and wife, of Gott’s
'island, spent tbe week-end with Mrs.
Harding's parents, N. B. Trask and wife.
J. E. M.
Oct. 28.
her

and the cavity fumigated.

2U>htttlttnttiitB.

Handy Trough For Plos.
To make this trough take a plank
two Inches thick and length and width
suitable for your needs. Saw In two
pieces and spike together tn T shape.
Use the same kind of material for the
end uprights.
Spike to the end of
trough. Bore a bole about thirty Inches from top of trough In each one of

For Protection

against the serious sickness so
likely to follow an ailment of the

digestive organs,—bilousness
inactive bowels, you can rely
on the best known corrective
or

Beecbatfs

Pitts

Ob Um U. W A» Md> b tk Ww»

_S4b^dn. la ki>. Ik.. »t.
SIMPLY BREATHE IT

That’s the Way You Use Hyomei, the
Safe Catarrh Remedy.
The most pleasant, easiest, harm-

less, and the really sensible method

FACILITATES A CLOAK ORAL.

uprights for swinging door

to work la
Make the door of common boards.
The swinging door enables you to
clean trongb and prepare food in it
When ready withdraw the slide and
let door swing to natural poaltioa
which la Just over center of trough.
Then the pigs will not run back and
forth over the trough while eating, and
their meal will be clean.

For Fattening Steers.
The United States department of agriculture classifies rations for fatten
Ing steers according to totality. The
following rations have heenfound highly satisfactory for a 1.000 pcund steer;
For the corn belt: Ratio* 1—Corn
Fllage. twenty-five pounds: corn stover,
six pounds: cottonseed meal or oiluaal,
three pounds; shelled corn, fourteen
pounds. Ration 2—Corn silage, twentyfive pounds; clover hay, seven pounds;
shelled corn, fifteen pounds.
For the eastern states, where hay is
very high and corn is relatively high:
Corn silage, thirty pounds; corn stover. sU pounds; cottonseed meal or oilmeal. four pounds; shelled com. ten

pounds.
For the south, where cottonseed meal
la of moderate price and cowpea hay la
raised on the farm: Ration 1—Com
■llage. thirty-five pounds; cowpea hay.
eight pounds; cottonseed meal or ollk>al. seven pounds.
Ration 2—Corn
dlage. thirty pounds; cottonseed hulls,
twelve pounds: cottonseed meal, seven

pounds.
For the west where com cannot be I
raised: Ration 1-Kafflr silage,
thirty
pounds; prairie hay. three pounds;
cottonseed meal, three pounds; Kaffir
meal, ten pounds Ration 2-Kafflr si-

lage. twenty-five pounds; alfalfa,
pounds: Kaffir, fifteen pounds.

]
|

Postmaster Hutchins bas purchased the
Oapt. William Anderson bouse, and will

Oct.»._
MOUNT DESERT.

«

Mrs. E. K. Harris bas dosed her
cottage
Holbrook Island and returned to Bos-

definite written contract with
surgeons they employ, and

tree

ter

ment

re-

pair!

_

■bow welcome Uttar, Irish Molly found
the mtaalng kails usd returned It to bm.
We bop*
Many tbanks for bar trouble.

!

John Gray la very ill.
Frank Sawyer la building

urged to

shall be applied to cover the cnt edgea
of sapwood and cambium (which la the
soft formative tissue from which the
new wood and hark originate) within
five minutes after the final trimming
cut la made.
All cut or shellacked surfaces shall
be painted with commercial creosote,
followed by thick coal tar.
All diseased, rotten, discolored, water soaked or Insect eaten wood shall
be removed In cavity work and the
cavity Inspected by the owner or his
agent before It la filled.
Only a good grade of Portland cement and clean, sharp sand In no
weaker mixture than one to three shall
be used to fill cavities.
The contractor shall repair free of
expense any defects that may appear
Id the work within one year.
If the owner prefers to have a cavity filled with asphalt or other material instead of cement the contract can
be altered accordingly. If It Is desirable to substitute some other preparation for shellac this can be done.
Similarly, under certain conditions, various other modifications may be made,
although alterations should be made
with caution.
It may so happen that
If all Insect eaten wood la removed the
tTee may be dangerously weakened.
Under such conditions the diseased
matter can be removed to solid wood

ia

CAPE HOSIER.

SURGERY.

are

Agnes Clark and Mrs.
Lucy
from Boston.

have returned

<

riculture la suggesting a plan that may
help put commercial tree surgery on a
basis.

McKay
Aroost**

Eat bar Qott ia visiting her
mother M.
Mr>'
O. F. Ingalls.
K. N. Oagaod it in
Qloocester Ms.,
selling hia potatoes.

J

Owners Should Have a Definite Written Contract With Tree Doctors.
The United States department of ag-

better

NEWS]

SURRY.

<

< >

J[

and found much relief.
had no

EUROPE SHORT OP WHEAT,

—

grange, Sullivan.

to

The American.
hll~ worth, Me.

My heart

^mong tl)t ©ranger*.

*CPT

Tbe purpoee* of this column sre succlnc j
1
mournd 1b tbe title and motto-lt U far (be mat
eneit. and aim* to be helpful and bopefall
Being for tbe common good. It la for tbe oom
uea use-u public umtt, a purveyor of In
formatloa and suegeatton, a medium for theta
terehuage of Me** la. abt* capacity It solicit*

Lesson V.—Fourth Quarter. For
Nov.

»T

**

for the cure of catarrh is Hyomei.
which can be had from any drug store.
Just put twenty drops of the liquid in
the small inhaler that comes with
then breathe
every complete outfit
it.
A few minutes' use almost inclears the head and stops that
—

stantly
annoying sniffling.
When using Hyomei

every particle
of air that enters the breathing organs is charged with an antiseptic,
healing balsam that destroys the catarrh germs, stops the unclean discharges' from the nose, relieves the
irritation and quickly heals the sore
and iDtlamed tissues. The first flays
use of Hyomei will show a decided
improvement no matter how distressing the trouble.
Catarrh, which usually "begins with
a neglected cold, often becomes a very
serious ailment, so don’t wait but start
it is inexpenusing Hyomei to-day
n
sive and U. A. i'archer always sells
on the “No-cure-no-pay” plan.
—

__

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM
Don’t b« skeptical! If you suffer from
no-called chronic rheumatism, be assured
that it can be j^ermanently cured. I*°
that
bolt lee of Rbeurna will convince you
into
relief is in sight, fiheuma gets right
the blood, dissolves the uric acid crystal*
an
and passes them through the kidneys
tor
bowels. CJ. P. ParcHsr sells Rheums
50 cents and will return your money if
fails.
__

SAY

“Stickney & Poor’s Mustard”
THERE’S N0NE BETTER
*

v

-ti'tmxr

aeven
B

-1

J

A bit* will be
gained which will affect for
good bis entire stey in
Jerusalem and lta

JERUSALEM.
,Bt

Rev Horace B. Haskell

)

sort* of viiltors to the Holy
„(rf ,re all
to obeerve them.
jt j, intereeting

2lbbtrttsnnent8.

THE DAIRY COW.

environments.

Tbe city it divided into
two parte.
willcell them

We

Dashing Mantlet and
Capa Suits a la Mode.

for
Id prehistoric times, the wild cattle
trotter” goes everywhere be- side tbe wells convenience tbecit; outand tbe city inside tbe
It ia the proper thing to
were divided into
two families by the
thinks
» he
T!l® ci‘y outside the walls lies
!
it has no
a piece;
natural environments.
Those that inT
The citv is simply
to the north and
largely
west.
New habited the plains and
I
him. The visitors are divided
vales, where the
*re going
b“ildi«lf»
up all the time, and feed was
ae there are tempera- |
good, were larger than those 1b
many classes
lhe population la
I
increasing. One-half of the hills and mountains where the feed
Some of them have no historical, the
live in tbe new
people
part.
was scanty.
biblical
Their function in life was to
or
knowledge.
Here in this new Jerusalem the
*
visitor reproduce their kind in tbeir
while others
offspring,
xnow their Blblea,
finds most of the hotels.
Here are the
giving enongh milk for the calf until he
something of the hietory of the city spacious compounds with
their grand was old
to
hustle
for
himself.
No
enough
structures, flue churches,
schools, con- improvement year after year, a question
tourists vary In Intelligence and vents, hospices,
hospitals and charitable physically of the survival of the fittest.
They have from three days to s institutions.
Here are a number of
The cow played an important part in
to'‘do" the place and environs, and colon iea~-German,
Leper, Jewish, and the the history and development of this Htate.
as Jericho, the Jordan
fsr
sway
as
so-called Araericau. Many
ago
foreigners
The cow of the past, once usually referred
Dead sea. They follow a dragoEnglish, French, Russian, Italian and to as the native
cow, was just the type of
around the beaten track to the etock other nationalities
build their private a cow for the wants of those
days. There
The? walk over the surface of houses on lines of
•gbts
architecture.
European
were no markets for dairy
prodnots, or
They see beggars, disease and Here are a few
business
enphilanthropic
much of anything else.
listen to Impossible legends
llth. They
terprises. The one place of amusement is
This pioneer cow was a cow which gave
sacred places to And disap- s
ub go to the
moving-picture show on the Jaffa road, milk in the summer when in the
some
pastures,
pointment. Soma express disgust,
open three evenings of the week. There so
that the farmer’s wife could make butsome disillusionment, and some is a
Men's Christian association, ter and milk to
Young
pack away for the long
not made the rieit, while
(iib they had
with rented rooms, near the northwest
winters. This pioneer cow would drop a
A few pious
satisfaction.
corner of tbe wail.
(oroe eipress
calf that could be raised for an ox to asa shock too great to bear. j
A year ago a contract was signed by the
anil receive
sist in clearing the land of stumps and
is lost in the disap- \
Their spiritual vision
government at Constantinople with a
rocks, so that it could be plowed and
conditions force |
Freocb company granting concession to
pointment the material
cultivated for the crons, and in the winThey do not recover build a
ipon their senses.
the
cars
to
tramway system,
start ter,
hauling wood andjlumber to market,
before they are off for another land.
from the Jaffa gate and run in three difor about ail the money these farmers had
The
The pilgrim it a diatinot type.
rections. It will not cause any changes was
what was received for the wood and
Russian peasants. They to be
grgs majority are
made inside tbe walla. Electric lumber sold.
unassuming folk. j lighting and a water
honest,
ue simple,
system are included
This pioneer cow, when her usefulness
in the light of
iu the specifications. This will be of the
They see the material only
had passed, was slaughtered for food for
They believe utmost benefit to the entire
Ibsir religious devotion.
city. Those the farmer; the hide was tanned and made
are following the footsteps of their

El'f'.iglobe

COSTUMES.

MILITARY
I Hon. Frank S. Ada&a, State Dairy Instructor, at Farmer’s Week course, University of Maine. |

thb city.

Two

“^ador
£n„
.’“'“graphical

Jjrt
\Jtbe

ways

of
getting
along

—

—

[ping,

JpJn,*.

tbev
Arioar along the Via Dolorosa to the
Because
of their
Holy Sepulchre.

eendulity they are cruelly impose upon.
Ignorance is never biisa and it is never

who are not familiar with conditions in
Jerusalem can hardly imagine the indescribable blessing a water supply will be

and tbe untold suffering it will relieve.
No doubt these improvements will be
childlike
the
simwiee,
yet
folly
followed by a; sewerage system. Then,
these pious pilgrims gives them with
of
plicity
sanitary conditions, water supply
bliss 1 would not wittingly take from and electric lights for all the
city, and
lives.
Ueir
tramways outside of the walla, the tourist
a
not
nor
us
oe
still
is
may
Inerttype,
will find the comfort he so strenuously
He has
dused ts s Christian student.
demands, and travel will turn in increasthe
to
ancient
study
city ing volume to the city. The Americans
prepared himself
He and
is the light of historical topography.
Europeans living in the place will be
usees Jerusalem through the periods of thankful for these added conveniences.
ki siiatenee. and comes lo know it as it Everything is at a standstill just now beess to David’s lima, in Nebemiab’a lime,
cause of tbe war of Europe.
IsJesus time, the Crusader’s time and as
Tbe old Jerusalem is enclosed by a wall
il is to-day. The place as it Is now is an from
thirty-five to forty feet high, forming
incident or event in the incidents and more or less of a
quadrangle two and a
mills ol its distressing, contradictory, fourth miles in circumference.
The viscontusing, marvelous and glorious history. itor can get a very good idea of location
He realizes as never before that the city
by dividing this part into four quarters.
kritslly associated with the origin of our The northwestern division is called the
Christ it n civilization, and that it is also Christian or Frankish quarter, the southritslly associated with the civilization of western tbe Armenian, the northeastern
dlilam. He has a fine opportunity to tbe
Moslem, and the southeastern tbe
Me comparisons and to reach conciu- Jewish.
Ha can further centralize loca
aona. snd it is brought home to him with tiona in his mind
by thinking of some
force
terrific
that
the Hnsl
contest
outstanding traditional site in each ditot the supremacy
of the civilizs- vision-the church of the Holy Sepulchre
tion of the world
will he between in tbe Christian quarter, the church of St.
Mohammed snd Christ, or Islam and James in the Armenian
quarter, the
Christianity—Islam material in its teaeb- Temple area in the Moslem, quarter and
ingsod appeal; Christianity spiritual in the Wailing place in the Jewish quarter.
in teaching snd appeal.
Then he can imagine the deep Tyropoeon
Disappointment over
unsatisfactory valley between the two bills, now tilled
acred location# and conditions disapwith debris, and he will have a good genpears snd other thoughts and visions dll eral conception upon which to begin his
the mind and heart. It is a Joy to know
sight-seeing and studies.
God ss a spirit, Jeaua Christ as an atooeIf a person has some definite thought in
aenl, and the Holy Spirit as a Comforter
mind, object to attain or result to reach,
ud Guide, and to worship Clod in spirit
he will find a viait to Jerusalem worth
ud in truth and in the beauty of holiWhite.

into boots and shoes for the children to
wear to school in the long winter months,
and even the horns were utilized for
“powder boros” as they were called.
The old native cow played well her part
in the early history and for quite a long
period; up to the close of the Civil war.
About this time inventive genius, which
had been using most all its efficiency in
inventing and constructing machines of
destruction, was turned to the more
peaceful occupation of inventing and con-

to he

ness

has

I have not met

left

Jerusalem

one

of this class who

without receiving

a

KITTKKY TO CARIBOU.

structing machinery
The

production.

to aid in

inventive genius had harnessed the water powers, and manufacturing centers were growing and there comsame

menced to be

a

market for

dairy products.

seemed to be left by
the western farmer for the farmer of
Maine was dairying. The farmers of
Maine at this time had some little know-

The

only ground

that

ledge of dairying. They began

to realize

if this business was to be profitable
the old native cow must go, and instead of
trying to develope a dairy they did the
wisest thing, imported from the countries
where the inhabitants had been working
for centuries breeding and developing
that

!

minimi*

me

ui

aairy

iype.

in order that he may get the moat
ol his visit to the Holy City. As first
wpteeeions overcome many a disturbance
°f mind and
heart, I will make a suggestion or two a bicb
may be helpful to the
Wioos tourist.
However tbe traveler may approach Je'’Kolem. by road from Nablus, or Jaffa by
**J Kamlch, or train from Jaffa, he will
•tperieoce a constant pantomime. If he is
*t*ll familiar with
holy wrrit, bis eyes,
btodtnd heart will be busy every mo«« be
passes Mount Gerizim and
•“out Ebal and tbe hill
country of
opbmtu. He will not soon forget the
hofmliceut view obtained from tbe bill
**t>ySemwil in tbe Judean mountains,

pioneers.
These pioneer dairy
bands ot

taking

farmers

care

who

of that

into the

cattle went

not used to

were

kind

of

a

The

cow.

old native cow, that they were familiar
with, owing to her environments, was as

tough and hardy almost as a deer. Cold
barns, poor care and feed, in many
instances
going a long distance for
a
drink of ice water, and that only
a day, so you
these conditions the
once

hard time and

the

se9

that

under

pioneer

cow

had

can

immediate result

a

was

York.
Lumber manufacturers and operators of
eastern Maine report that the trade is now
at a lower ebb than it has been for the
busipast thirty years, owing to general
Most of the operators
ness conditions.
will cut only a percentage of their usual
not cut logs
log harvest, and a few will

the coming
Mediterranean sea on one side on their lands at all during
season.
valley on the other.
I be
follows through the mountains tbe
The grand lodge of Odd Fellows at
officers as folIbe timber
King Hiram of Tyre sent Portland last week elected
King Solomon for the building of tbe lows: Grand master, Harry W. Keid, AuJohn E.
®ple was hauled he may realize that he
gusta; deputy grand master,
In the
path of tbe moat atirring events Bunker, Bar Harbor; grand warden, Willis
tbe
history of Palestine. If be rides on E. Parsons, Foxcroft; grand secretary, W.
W. Cutter, Westbrook; grand treasurer,
train from Jaffa he
slowly.moving
HI woes the
plain of Bharnn, continue W. E. Plummer, Portland; grand reprethe country ot the Philistines, sentatives, Ellery Bowden, Winterport;
***'the mountains by the Wady es Burst A. 8. Kimball, Norway.
Hpass through the Wady egSikkeh and
built at
The new revenue-cutter being
the valley of
Kaphaim and so to Je- Newport News to replace the Woodbury,
•'to tbe

•O'!

tbe Jordan

J~0uHb

■wsiem.

and will
will be christened the Penobscot,

suggest that tbe visitor
jvonld
®pt
to

make

no

walls
1
goes out to Mount Bcopus and
takes his first view and receives bis
impressions. Colonel Bir G. M.
8*y" 'Hnf Mount Bcopus is osrbest point from which to see tbe
a,
ttr“* Ills'. Prom this point it
bw t0
follow the ridge of the Mount of
M uotil
the entire north and east of
th.
"ly is encircled.
°ne Poiot a
wonderful view Is ob1,1
°1 the
city to the west and the
j0. *°
sod Dead sea to the coast;
h
**
Point, he looks down upon the
hbmi *
*r#* *nd tbs
city, even as Jesus did
He
**pt bitter tears over its sins.
,
'^rfsito* »iil follow the pres«Hw !
beginning at the north through
to, e
and Hinnom valleys and bacw
ty,. ,roa
he will be ready to com*
Hutsiled study of the Holy City.
see

the

teini'0n
J,ile
n*ttle
0hte

J*"ey

c*!"'

hf-***te,

city

inside tbe

a natural genius tor
will make a (air success
without tbe technical training that you
boys get here lu tbe college of agriculture,
but the benefits of a technical training are

Some

Oscar, only son of La pi. uscar m. onowman, of the schooner Henrietta Simmons,
of Portland, was lost overboard in a gale
last Thursday night off Thatcher’s island.
Snowman was standing by his father’s
side at the wheel when he was thrown
over tbe Bide by the breaking of the main
boom. The vessel was bound for New

exapproximately 1*26,000. It is
will be
pected that tbe new cutter and thenready
the

cost

for service in October, 1815,
be
flfty-yeer-old Woodbury will probably
sold at auction or discarded to the Junk

The new cutter is being built on
tug,
the tines of a powerful ocean-going
for offand while she will be available
be of light draft to
shore work, she will
the
her to enter the harbors along
Maine coast.
do you think,” said Pat,
a story, “I onoe
whose turn it was to tell
with his hands tied
saw a man beheaded
he stooped down
behind him, an’, faith,
an' put it on his
an’ picked up bis head
“How
Shoulders in tbe right plaoe."
head when bis hands
oould be pick up his
him?" asked one of the
were tied behind
said Pat, “couldn’t he
group. “An’ sure,"
it up with bia tathef”—Ortf,
»‘ao’ what

pick

have

men

of cattle

they
Yes,
ago

care

in

the

cow

teat associ-

ations in Maine. The official tester that
has had this training not only aaaiste the
farmers in keeping records of production
and coat of same, but the beat dairymen
that we have in Maine will tell you that
they have been of great assistance

in com-

rations and in many instances have
been able to save much more that the coet

puting

the association. You boys who are going to take dairying for your work are
much better equipped (or the work than
men who have never had this training.
My advice to you young men who are
going to take up dairying ia to decide

then,

hear

we

people

say

that

along without a typewriter.
we believe that.
Only forty years
everybody got along without one.
can

get

So

they did, a little further back, without the steam
engine and the railroad train. They got along
BLUE

What Is

8EKOE GAPE

COSTUME.

In fashions is the ata military style into
feminine costumes. There is the military mantle now being worn, giving a
martial look to more than one young
woman when seen at a little distance,
especially if she happens to be tall,
which many Frenchwomen are at the
new

tempt to introduce

without them because there were none.
Anyone today who thinks he can get along without the typewriter because he can do his writing
with the pen, is like the man who thinks he doesn’t
need the railroad because he can walk. In your
method of writing you may be “walking” today.
If so, then remember that the railroad is built and—

present day.
The officer’s cloak is worn well off
the shoulders, having in this respect
something of the effect of a manteau
de cour. Beneath shows a corsage or
fillet adorned with brandebourgs a la
hussard.
The military cape suit pictured here
is of Copenhagen blue serge, with a
high turned over collar and front vest
effect. Worn with it are a plaited tunic
and a plain skirt. A wide rimmed hat
of bine velvet, with a white flower
drooping over the upturned side, accompanied it.

LINGERIE RIBBONS.
Dainty Case Designed For Their
Safe Keeping.
Keeping the ribbons from the lingerie
fresh is a problem for every woman.

A

When the ribbons are taken out while
the garment goes to the laundry they
are very apt to be mislaid and almost
certain to be crushed and tangled.
To obviate these difficulties a very
pretty case may be made which is a
charming little gift Cut any handkerchief in half, hem the cut edge
and fold it over within two Inches of
the border. This forms a baglike space
which should be divided into four or
five compartments made by stitching
from the hemmed edge to the folded

edge.
Into these pockets fit strips of cardboard wound with lingerie ribbons.
Leave an inch wide margin before you
begin the pockets and stitch a ribbon
When the
on the back or at one end.
case is finished and filled roll it up
like a needlecase or shoe and wrap and
tie with the ribbon.
Whenever the ribbons are removed
from the clothes they should be wound
around the cardboards and that will
keep them fresh and firm. This makes
an attractive and useful gift at very
little cost.

and

well illustrated

Long Coat* Ara Smart.
The long, tight fitting coat, very full
at the hern, has come In.
Thla tyiie of coat la very much in
evidence. Ita advent murks a distinct
change of the line, and for that reason
At the
it cannot lie tr.*ated lightly.
preaeut moment the leadlug tailors are
making these long coats In linen and
shantung, and fashionable people are
accepting the change with enthusiasm.

Your Train has arrived
It is the New

Remington JUNIOR
J Typewriter

We have built the Remington Junior on purpose
for those who have writing to do and need
a typewriter but who haven’t boueht one—yet.*
We have built it for
the traveler and for
the home; for the
doctor, the clergyman, the farmer, the
retail storekeeper—
for everyone who
needs a typewriter for
simpler uses, like manuscript and letter writing.
The price of the Remington Junior is fifty dollars,
cash with order. It is just what its name implies,
a “boiled down” Remington; smaller, lighter,
simpler and more portable, but a true Remington
in the work it does and the way it does it, and
sold under the iron-clad Remington guarantee.
the

buy*

Here is your chance, absolutely your first chance, to
an absolutely first-grade typewriter at a medium price.
For $55.00, we will sell you a Remington Junior on terms
of$5.00 down and $5.00 a month. Cut out the attached
coupon and send it to us with 85.00 in cash, check
or money order, and we will send the machine.
c«.

_

^

I enclose herewith
• 5 00. on receipt of

StHScs'

that I may return themachine
if I choose, within ten days c_
its receipt and that you will refund to me the 16.00, less trans>

Typewriter Co.
Remington
T
T.

...

ll

L inCOrpOrttCa

I

ar—108
St
AVllUll
kJ lay
IVU Fxchange
I.

pay for it an additional sum of 150.00,
in monthly payments of $5.00 each.

Bangor,

_

Me.

r
-—

•

..

of

that you will
stock; do not

some

day

have

pure

bred

always be contented with a
(or a day with scrubs.
grade herd;
Then try and produce all the raw material
can
on
tbe farm
hay, corn,
you
oats, peas, clover, etc., to sell to the oow
as a machine to manufacture into the principal products—milk, cream and butterfat.
That there is a great opportunity for
dairying in Maine is Belf-evident. Milk
and cream must always be produoed near
The State of Maine is
the consumer.
within twenty-four hours of the best
never

—

market in the world.
The State of Maine is a natural dairy
State, producing many different varieties
of grasses and good water, and this combination makes a product of the finest

quality.

heap.

permit

Now and

the

Massing
-mmensurate to the prayer,
a “reversion to type”, a going back to the
andy and time given. For wider vision,
Fire Thursday evening destroyed the original common stock, and it began to be
Ihe deeper meaning of the teachings, main
building of the Androscoggin the opinion that these improved animals
pover and fulness of the gospel of Christ, foundry at Auburn, owned by Q. W. Mc- coming from a warm climate would never
(he firmer grasp upon world problems snd Fadden, with a loss estimated at f25,000. do well in our cold, long winters, because
needs, the new snd mighty iaesd, spiritual Insurance, |10,000.
in a few years they saw a small, underin ill reach snd
culmination, is worth
Willis Austin, aged twenty-eight, of sized animal with short teats and small
Wing to the Holy City to dnd it one
Bath, chopping wood at Falmouth last udders.
hnnot found it elsewhere.
The old pioneer farmer knew very little
was killed when his doubleWednesday,
Then there is the scholar who wishes to
bitted axe caught in a limb and sprung about the care and feeding of dairy
wntinue hie studies, researches, invest ihave
learned the
but
many
stock,
back at him, severing his jugular vein.
mtiont upon the
we
spot and who, of course,
association an- lesson and, 1 am pleased to say that
Maine
The
Dairymen’s
enriches his store of knowledge, and who
have now in Maine as good herds of the
nounces valuable premiums and sweep“esthe things about him in the
light of stakes in the exhibition to be held at different dairy breeds as can be found
in
in this country, audsome of the
scholarship.
list of anywhere
A complete
Bangor Dec. 8-11.
KtBST IMPRB8BION8.
reasons why all dairymen are not
be great
information
full
and
may
premiums
are because they do not comply
II is not within tbe
province ot this obtained by addressing Leon S. Merrill, successful
with right conditions.
Wide to make out itineraries for the
Orono.
«*i

<

jerseys

xue

first importations to this State
I speak |in ;thi>|lecture principally of.the.
Jerseys because the Jerseys w*ere the
were

PUhich wins?

_________

A

Betty

was

New Version.
milking tbe cow when the

over the meadow.
Betty
not stir, but continued milking.
Observers who bad run into safety

mad ball tore
did

to their astonishment that the
boll stopped dead within a few yards
of the maid and cow, turned round
saw

and went away sadly.
“Weren't you afraid?
run away?” asked every

Why did he
of Betty.
“He got scared,” said Betty. "This

Is his
Answers.
cow

one

mother-in-law.”—London
—N

sa-rr^

HOUSEHOLD HELPS.

j

CLARION FURNACES
You
them.
upon

—.-~-o

are

trustworthy.

A three minute glnxa (the kind used
in the kitchen when cooking) will be
found an excellent timepiece when doing long distance telephoning, as it al-

can

depend

i

A Clarion will

keep

your house, store, hall
or church warm in the
most severe weather.

lows three minutes ouly.
Vinegar placed In a bottle of dried
np glue will moisten and make It liquid

again.
blankets w hich are not In use should
have small piece* of thoroughly dried
yeliow soap scattered lu the folds when
they are put away. This keeps moths

Simple

to

manage,

economical of
and durable.

fuel, strong

out.

Stale breadcrumbs mixed with a
trifle of washing bine can tie used for
cleaning embossed velvet A piece of
white flannel should be used for applying the breadcruml*. which will finally
require brushing off with a clean, soft
whisk.
To store silver place in a cardboard
box a layer of ordinary flour, then lay
file forks and siwuns upon it and cover
thickly with flour. They will remain
quite bright for any length of time.
Always rub leather chairs over from
time to time with a very little fresh
milk applied with a soft, clean linen
rag, rubbing the milk off lightly at
once.
This prevents the surface from
drying and cracking. Should the surface be rubbed off apply a good leather
restorer.
—..

«

-x

Send
your

us particulars of
heating problem.

WOOD & BISHOP CO, Bangor, Me.
SOLD by J. P. ELDRIDflE,ELLSWORTH. ME.

SUBSCRI BE FOR THE AMERICAN
Always ask for Mustards, Spices
and Flavoring Extracts by name.
Don’t take any old kind.

Tell your
grocer you want and must have

Stickney & Poor’s

Pauper Notice.
contracted with the City of Ellsworth
for those who
HAVING
support and
may need assistance during the next five
to

care

years and are legal residents of Ellsworth. I
forbid all persons trusting them on my account, as there is plenty of room and accommodations to care for them at the City Farm
house.
M. J. Dbummbt.

$lK Ellsworth 2tmericcm
^

LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

EVERT

WKDNIC8DAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BT THE

COUNTY PUBLISHING IN)

HANCOCK

W. H. Tries. Editor and

Manager.

faoecrlptlon Price—$2.00 a year; IMOIoriix
months; 50 oente for three months; if paid
strictly In advance. $1 60, 75 and 88 cents
respectively Single copies 5 cents. All arrearages

are

reckoned

at

the

rate

of ti pei

year.

candidates
for various State offioea.
Mayor E.
E. Newbert, of
Augusta, and bis
friends, were busy in his campaign
for the office of state treasurer, which
vase

the status of

Capt. N'rhemlah
worth, Now

H.
a

Business communications should be addressed
to, and all checks and money orders made pay
ftoie to The Hancock County Publishing
Oo., Ellsworth, Maine.

is pretty
Frank E.

is

again

warden of

out

for

the State

Nonagenarian.

disease.
The death of Mrs. Greely marks the
passing of one of Ellsworth’s best-knoan
and beat-loved women, and during many
year* of her active life, the city’s most
Broad-minded, an
prominent woman.
advanced thinker, she was a leader in
every cause which she espoused, and an
attitude which in another might have
been severe, in her waa tempered by an
abiding faith in the Eternal Goodness
tvbicb stamped itself indelibly upon all
with whom she was brought in close conV
tact.
Ann F. Greely was the last surviving
child of Charles and Mary Ann (Black)
Jarvis. She was born in Ellsworth October 15,1831, and was married to Everard
H. Greely on July 16, 1853. Mr. Greely
and one daughter, Mary A., survive her.
All of Mrs. Greely's life had been passed
in Ellsworth with the exoeption of a few
years when her father’s family lived in

and it

wants to

Carter,

J.

of

Stoaington,

be State insurance commis-

sioner.
Maine people will greet with approval the new railway situation in
our State
Maine
capital, Maine
brains and Maine integrity and busiacumen
ness
controlling Maine’s
great railway system. The facts in a
The Maine Cennutshell are here:
tral directorate has been reduced
from seventeen to twelve members.
Every -‘interlocking” director has
been removed.
Every director but
one is now a Maine man.—Kennebec
Journal.

ran” class.

There

is

considerable

well as

COUNT* GOSSIP.

—

Justice Albert M. Spear puts the
quietus on the persistent rumor that
he was to resign from the supreme
bench to accept the chairmanship of

Hancock county reports two more bears
East Orland by
Harvey Snow and one at Great Pond by
Wallace Lord.

this week—one killed at

Tbe Washington correspondent ot tbe
Kennebec Journal referring to the retention ot many tonrth-clasa postmasters in
Hancock county, pays a compliment to
the women who hold these ofBoes. He
“It will be noted that many of
writes:
these postmasters In Hancock are women,
and

they

were

undoubtedly highly quali-

fied tor their places, or they would not
have stood the civil service examinations.
the public utilities commission
a
Most of them were selected originally by
offioe
a
with
of
seven-year
salary
#5,- Senator Burleigh, during the many years
000 a year. ‘‘No, sir, I have not re- that he represented the third Maine dissigned and I am not going to resign, trict in the House. In those days there
that I know of,” was the emphatic were no civil service restrictions upon the
of postmasters, bat
Senator
way in which he replied to a newspa- selection
Burleigh made his endorsements to the
per interviewer last week.
republican postmasters general from his
of the fitness of tbe applicants
After nearly nineteen months of knowledge
to serve their respective communities.
continuous session, since the inaugTo bis practioe in this regard is due much
uration of President Wilson, the six- of tbe
efficiency shown in the examinaty-third Congress adjourned its tions of fourth-class postmasters consecond session Saturday, after a col. ducted under democratic auspices during
lapse of prolonged efforts to procure tbe summer.”
cotton
relief
growers
legislation.
The Maine Women’s club of New York
Leaders in this movement agreed to
has issued invitations to a “charity baadjourn, however, on the condition zaar” to be held in the east rooms of tbe
that pending cotton-relief measures
Waldorf-Astoria hotel on tbe afternoon
would have the right of way in the and
evening of November 21. Miss Grace
House when Congress reconvenes T. Moore, The 8t. Augustine, 96 Sterling
Dec. 7.
place, Brooklyn, is the chairman of the
Hancock county committee, authorized to
Southern influence in the republi- receive donations for the Hancock oounty
can national conventions is to be ma- table.
On the committee with her are
Under the new Miaa Clio M. Chilcott, Mrs. Margaret
terially lessened.
basis of representation announced by Dresser Whitcomb, Miss Florenoe Smith,
Charles D. Hiliea, chairman of the Mrs. Hoyt A. Moore, Mrs. Charles Morrepublican national committee, the rison and Mrs. Frederick A. Coombs.
club hopes to realize quite a sum of
total number of delegates is reduced The
While the
the bazaar.
money from
and
most
of
this
loss
eighty-nine,
object to which it will be devoted baa not
falls on the South.
Alabama loses been
fully decided upon, “Maine-New
eight, Arkansas three, Florida four, York” is the idea to be carried out, among
Georgia eleven, Louisiana eight, Mis- the things considered being an endowed
sissippi eight. New York two, North bed in one of the New York hospitals for
Carolina three, South Carolina seven, a Maine man or woman, or possibly a
Tennessee three, Texas sixteen, Vir- scholarship for some deserving Maine girl
ginia eight, Hawaii four, Porto Rico at Pratt institute, Brooklyn. The invition is general to Maine people in New
two and Philippines Islands two.
York to attend and patronize tbe bazaar
for their Christmas shopping, and to the
The four progressive members of the
people of Hancock county for donations
next Maine legislature may have their for the Hancock
county table, which the
crashed
if it is de- committee is naturally anxious should
aspirations sadly
cided, as seems likely, that a simple make a good showing.
plurality and not a majority is all that
Forest Fire Protection.
is needed to elect State officers in the
State land Agent Viles has made the
joint session of the legislature. If a
majority is necessary, with a full at- following statement regarding tbe forest
fire protection work during the past seatendance
—

young girl she taught a private school. At the aga of twenty years
she bought the store and dry goods busiEllsness of Thomas White, becoming
worth’s pioneer business woman and one
of the first women in Maine to engage in
business. She continued in business for
thirty-eight years, selling out in 1888 to
the late John H. McDonald.

Surry.

speculation in democratic
(Japt. Nehemiah H. Means, of Ellsrepublican circles as to the probable worth, celebrated his ninetieth birthday
on Sunday, receiving many cards, letters
attitude of the progressives.
as

and
words of congratulation.
Capt.
Means, though he has recently been
slightly ill, is now up and about again,
and enjoys remarkably good health for
on* of his years.

ror

As

a

many

years

airs,

ureeiy

roaae

a

study of medicine, and In 1895 received
POST-FESTIVAL CONCERT.
a certificate to practice under a special act
the Maine legislature, but she
Ellsworth Festival Chorus Furnishes passed by
never engaged in general practice.
a Pleasing Entertainment.
Mrs. Oreely’s active mind early led her
Ellsworth music-lovers enjoyed a deinto original lines of thought, and she belightful evening at Hancock hall last
in various social reforms.
Wednesday, at the poet-festival concert came interested
She was an ardent abolitionist, and the first
given by the Ellsworth festival chorus.
in Ellsworth, being converted
“Scraps from the big feast of music at the suffragist
in Bangor,” Rev. P. A. A. to the cause of equal suffrage by reading
Maine
festival
convention at
Killam, conductor of the Ellsworth chorus, of the drat Woman’s Rights
called it, but it “scraps”, the program Seneca Falls, N. Y., in 1849. Mrs. Ureeiy's
served wasrelished in Ellsworth.
There allegiance to a cause was not of the passive kind; what she gave her heart to shs
was a fair attendance, and it is pleasing to
With her triend and
record that the concert added something gave her hand to.
co-worker, tbe late Charlotte Hill, of
to the chorus treasury.
The audience was a appreciative one, Uouldsboro, she brought to Hancock
liberal with its applause.
The chorus, county in the early tittles such speakers
also, took a hand in the applause when as Wendall Phillips, Susan U. Anthony
Mr. Killam took bis position for the open- and Caroline Healy Dail, of Boston, to
ing chorus, showing its appreciation of speak on reforms.
Another cause in which Mrs. Ureeiy
the excellent work done by him.
The
felt was tempers nee
chorus also
joined the audience in made her influence
its encores of Miss Ellen M. Peter- While a young girl she espoused the cause
of total abstinence, and throughout her
son, soprano soloist, and Miss Jeanette
who assisted life belonged to every temperance organiCroxford, the
reader,
and for many years
tbe local chorus in the entertainment. zation in Ellsworth,
was

the leader of the

cause

in Hancock

Miss Paterson has a voice especially
pleasing in its higher range, and un- county.
Descended from members of Dr. Cbander perfect control. Miss Croxford, the
first Unitarian church, it was
youthful reader, possesses ability which ning’s
should carry her to the front ranka in her natural that this church should have her
and that she should become
profession. Her negro lullaby selection allegiance,
as an encore, was one of the best
bits of the evening.
The choruses and the selections by the
double quartette were well
rendered.
Following is the program:

given

Gypsy Life...Schumann
Festival Chorus
The Dream
The Stars in

8hip.Gabriel
Double Quartette
Heavens.Rheinberger

Festival Chorus
Reading, “As the Moon Rose,"
Miss Croxford
Be Not Afraid, From the “Elijah",
Mendelssohn
Festival Chorus
Chanson Provencale .E Dell* Acqua
Miss Peterson

Butterflies....Mildenburg
Festival Chorus
Cradle 8ong.Gabriel
Miss Phillips and Double Quartette
He Watching Over Israel. From tbe “Eli-

jah”.Mendelssohn
Festival Chorus

Reading, selected.

founders of the Unitarian
She gave to her
HUswortb.
as she gave to all other interests
which claimed her heart, the best that
was in her.
Although, during tbe active years of her
life, so many of Mrs. Qreely’a interests
were outside her home, she was devoted
to her family and to home friends. A
good nurse, and always ready to answer
to calls of sickness, she gave unstintedly
of her time. She was especially fond of
children, and her love for animals
amounted to a passion.
The funeral was held at tbe borne Saturday afternoon, Rev. J. W. Tickle, of the
Unitarian church, officiating. Tbe simple
but impressive service was in accordance
with her own wishes, and included passages from the Scriptures, prayer and the
reading of four poems selected by herself. The bearers were officers of tbe Unitarian church—F. S. Lord, F. 8. Call, C. L.
Morang and E. C. Osgood.
one

of tbe

Society
church,

in

Miss Croxford

Mammy's Lullaby, Arranged from the
“Humoresque"......Dvorak
Festival Chorus
I Wonder If Ever tbe Rose.Slater
Miss Peterson
Hiawatha’s Wedding Feast. -Coleridge-Taylor
Festival Chorus

SEAL COVE.
Miss Ruby Thorndike,' of Rockland, is
the guest of Miss Lueila Brown.
John Pervear and wife, C. M. Reed and
Ezra Reed are home from Northeast Har-

ninety-one democrats, son:
bor.
X.
eighty-seven republicans and four
“It is now expected that tbe forest fire
Capt. L. R. Sprague visited his daughter,
Rivervlew Local Union.
progressives—the progressives would season in tbe State is closed with tbe reMrs. Mena Lawson, at Swan’s Island, reRiver view Local Union of C. E. and Epbe in a position to dictate terms, and cent rain. It has been an
exceptionally
cently.
worth leagues will meet Saturday, Oct.
to
rumors
afloat
about
Auno
continued
and
with
according
rains,
dry season,
Heber Sawyer and wife, of Bear Island
at Mt. Desert Perry.
Tbe afternoon
gusta, they were not at all modest in there has been an absence of heavy show- 31,
light station, visited relatives here re—

be devoted to the reading of papers
generally. Lookout stations have re- will
cently.
ported more fires than last season, and the and their discussion. In the evening au
Mrs. Hannah Heath and niece. Miss
address will be given by Rev. H. R. Whiteabout the same.
gressive demand is the privilege of patrolmen
“Twelve new steel lookout stations of lock, oq “The present, call to Christian Gladys Ober, have returned to their winthe
of
state and
naming
secretary
ter home in Bangor.
latest design have been erected, and eight Eudeavorers”.
the attorney-general, and to be recogMrs. May Lunt is at home from Northmore are delivered on the grounds ready
Ashore at ( afttine.
nized by the governor as the minority for erection next
east Harbor. Miss Georgia Lunt baa gone
year. About 175 miles of
A thirty-foot fishing sloop, with sails to New York with the
party in all appointments where the telephone line has been built, and a great
family of Dr.
law requires the recognition of “the deal of equipment for fighting fire has all set, came ashore at Dice's head, Cas- Theodore Dunham.
last week.
She
struck at a point
tine,
been purchased and distributed throughAllen Pierce has rented the Bert Ober
minority party’’.
where there is a steep ledge, affording no
out the forests. There are now fifty-five
place on the Bayside road, and moved his
for
to reach shore
opportunity
anyone
family there. Mr. Pierce recently sold his
Fortunately for the republican par- lookout stations, fifteen having been built
The sloop is painted black, and
ty, the number of delegates from daring tbe past season. 'The department safely.
place at West Tremont.
no
name.
She
has
not
been
identified.
yet
to
the
nathe southern states
next
has begun to erect stations on the lowest
Rev. Clarence Emery, of Charleston,
tional convention will be reduced by mountains and
hills, where men can be
at the Baptist chnrch Oct. 18. A
preached
The
in
the
basis
M’KINLEY.
change
eighty-nine.
stationed when smoke and mist restrict
full bouse and cordial welcome greeted
of representation proposed by the
Clarence Kelley is at home from Boston. Mr.
the view from the high stations.”
national committee at its meeting
Emery, who is popular here. Rev. F.
P. W. Richardson has had bis boose P. Dresser, who has been away on his
last December has been ratified by
Maine Music Festival Deficit.
the necessary number of states, and
vacation, occupied the pulpit Oct. 25.
The Eastern Maine music festival in painted.
becomes immediately operative. The
Miss Retha Gott left Wednesday for
Eight barrels of sterling oil for canning
Bangor this year was not a financial suc- Augusta for tbe winter.
new method of apportionment prothrown
overboard
from a
vides that the number of delegates cess ; in fact, the association lacks someMiss Helen Mayo, of Southwest Harbor, purposes,
steamer that bad grounded on Trumpet
from each state shall depend, not thing like (2,000 of paying expenses. Di- spent tbe week-end with Grace Gott.
John Carrol built a chimney in Annie island, were picked up by tour young
upon population, but upon the repub- rector Chapman has already paid out of
men—Messrs. Reed, Rowe, Hodgdon and
lican vote cast at the preceding presi- his own pocket the balance due tbe Gott’s new bungalow last week.
dential election. The old system was orchestra and tbe artists, but there is no
Tbe skating rink has again started.
It Lopaua. The boys promptly advertised
is to be open Monday evenings.
the oil, which was consigned to the Mayo
rightly a subjeot of protest, and be- fund to reimburse him.
came the sonroe of party scandal and
The carpenters and electrician who have factory, Brookiin, and received a suitable
The outlook for a festival next year la
of
for
been
work
on
was
one
the
causes
the
Underwood’s reward.
strife. It
finishing
In orderly fashion not promising, but Director Chapman as- plant, left Monday for Boston.
the split in 1912.
Oct. 38.
N.
the republicans have set their bouse surea the association that it a guarantee
Joseph Higgins and wife, of Bar Harbor,
in order in this respect, and whatever fund is raised to meet the expenses next are visiting at Prank Manchester’s. Mrs.
SORRENTO.
other causes of difference may de- year, he will give tbe concerts again. The Higgins is having a shed boiid on her
honse here.
Judson Welch, whose death on Sept. 18
velop two years hence, contesting receipts this year were (2,111 less than
Oct. 26.P. M.
was briefly reported, died in the house
delegations from the 8outh should in 1913.
Texas profited
not be among them.
where he and his father were born, at
Bow’s This?
most by the unfairness of the old sysNew Postmasters.
the age of eighty-six years. He leaves a
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
tem, and it is therefore not surprising
the
new
for
fourthAmong
postmasters
widow, who was Mary Coggins, of Laany case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
that its convention refused to sanc- class offices in Hancock
Cure.
county recom- Hall’s Catarrh
Enoch. Mr. Welch
tnoine, and one son
P. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O.
tion the change.—Boston Transcript.
mended by Senator Johnson, in addition
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. was a gentleman of the old school, honest
to those whose appointment was an- Cheney for the last 15 yesrs, and believe him in all his dealings,
indulgent to bis
The democratic State committee, nounced last
perfectly honorable iu all business transacweek, are tbe following:
tions and financially able to carry out any family and kind to his neighbors, who
Hiram H. Condon, Bernard; A1 bert B. obligations made by this firm.
democratic senators and representamiss him greatly.
“Uncle Dudley,” as
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
office- Conary, Bluebilt Falls; Alena G. Flys,
tives elect and democratic
Toledo, O. he was locally known, was a poet of reBrooklin; Lewis F. Young, Corea; Justin
is
Catarrh
Cure
taken
at
Hall’s
a
session
caucus
internally, pute. Could he have been educated, he
seekers held
8. Doyle, West Sullivan; Ethel b. Snow,
pre
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
East Orland; Ira Shaw, Goulds boro; Edna surfaces
Testimonials sent would have been known in the literary
of the system.
Augusta last week. The object of the C.
Hadlock, Isles boro: Samuel U. King, free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all world.
Sympathy is extended to his commeeting, of course, was to decide Msnset; Ralph M. Buckminster, Sedg- Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
panion of more than sixty years.
upon the legislative program and can- wick.

their demands.
One story is to the
effect that the most conservative pro-

ers
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generally understood that
Maoe, formerly of Hanoock
county, will again be a candidate for
forest commissioner, though he has
This week’s edition of TLe
not yet formally announced himself.
American is 2,400 copies.
W. R. Pattangall, defeated candidate
2,677 for Congress in this district, is the
Average per week for 1913,
leading candidate for attorney-general, with Mayor Philip Howard, of
WEDNESDAY, OOT. 28, 1914.
Rockland, Judge Harrie L. Webber,
of Auburn, and Fred W. Clair, of
Hancock county has another demoin the “also
for 8tate office. Waterville, possibilities
cratic candidate
Erastus

ASS

Ann F., wife of Evererd H. Greely, died

Thursday night. She had been gradually
failing in health for some time, the
natural wasting away due to her advanced ;;
years, and with no trace of any organic

the office of

prison,

MBS.

Mean*, ot Ell»-

for secretary of state, though he mayhave a rival in Leon O. Tebbetts, the
defeated candidate for sheriff in Ken
Fred B. Wlggin, of
nebec county.

Saco,

;

■

may be contested by J. Clark Scates,
the defeated candidate for Congress
in the first district.
It was generally
conceded that John E. Bunker, of
Bar Harbor, had the pole in the race

advertising Rates—Are -easonable and will be
made known on application.
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Sheet Muaic and Music Books. Motocvcles, Bicycles, Sewing
Machines. Victor snd Edison Talking Machines, Typewriters
Vacuum Cleaners, Post Cards of local views.
Always Reliable, Always Up-to-date, Always Alive to Customers' In'
in
terests, Always Guarantee Satisfaction.
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Frank A. Cottle is adding
east aide of hia house.

!

NONE BETTER
made.

piazza to the

Miss Nellie Haynes baa been visiting
relatives at West Ellsworth.
Irving Garland and wile, o( Kangeley,
have been visiting relatives here.
Alvah Sehoppe is home from Bangor,
where he has been working on State road.

Irving Garland and wife, of Rangeley,
recently visited George E. Haddocks and

lamlllM tn Pond

avenue near

JujS

raotory and away from the dual and dlrw
streets; shade trees cover the ground*
1
the buildings, and t le location Is
A. F. Burnham
over Moore’s drug store vVniZi
by Dr. Qibba. Hot water heatanduduf
Bd loU‘t
Apply to K. O. Mooaa. Ella.orih

healthful

OFFICES

Seven room house on Lihprtv q?
°f M-' J°- 8

HOUSE—
.....o'rT'r*

Jo: Satt.

wife.
Wm. Okr or John Mender place
called, OB the eaat aide Horry Road
Ellawortb, Maine, con.l.tlng of
aeree of land and good dwelling

Howard Kincaid and wife are receiving THE
i,
aboutBfiJ!
congratulations on tbe birth of a daughhonaeaeS
ter, born Monday.
outbuildings. ?or particular. tnqolra oi
PakD L. Maaow, Ellawortb, Maine, or Jon. H
Henry Hatch and wife are home from Daiavoam.
Poacroft, Maine.
baa
been
Hatch
Bar Harbor, where Mr.
band, >1* cover cook ,:ov,
or raoge. anitable
for camp will h!
employed during tbe summer.
Mrs. Gertrude Holden baa returned to
Boston after two weeks’ visit to Jher
mother, Mrs. Harriet L. Hastings.
Mrs. Percy S. Moore and son Frank, of
Trenton, spent a week recently with Mrs.
Moore's parents, Frank E. Cottle and
wife.
Mrs. Jane Hamilton left on Friday of
last week for Providenoe, R. L, to spend
tbe winter with her grandson, Daniel
Hamilton and wife.
Mrs. A. W. Ellis, Levi W. Bennett and
wife, Mrs. Charles A. Joy and Reuel Whitcomb enjoyed an automobile ride Friday
where they were
to Narth Penobscot,
guests of E. A. Lowell.
The death of John F. Morrison on Sunday morning brought sadness to tbe
Mr.
hearts of the entire community.
Morrison bad been in poor health several
years, and had been gradually failing.
His death, while deeply regretted, was
His age was seventynot unexpected.
Mr. Morrison was one of our
seven years.
oldest residents, and one in whom all had
He was a man of
implicit confidence.
considerable business capacity, having
years back bad charge of large crews of
men on tbe river and in tbe lumber camps,
both on his Own account and for others.
He bad lived here a long time. He leaves
besides bis wife, one daughter—Mrs. Edward Kinoaid, of this place, and one son
—Oscar H. Morrison, of Southwest Harbor, who have the sympathy of their many
friends.
Funeral services were held at
the house Tuesday afternoon, Kev. P. A.
A. Killam officiating. Interment was at
J nniper cemetery.
_

NIUOLIH.

Evelyn DeWitt is visiting
Covs and Bar Harbor.

at

Hull’s

Mrs. Benjamin Mitchell, of Ellsworth,
visited friends here recently.

STOVE—Second
drat

no Id

to
Orricn.

comer.

Inquire

at
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UTOMOBILE- One
been run 7,000 miles; reason for Mills.
David Unuaa. a Water Ht.. Ellawortb. My

Eaat.

ADiwTrTto

black male cat;
name of "Memo".
H reward
EDoaa B. Gat, Bllsworth, Me

CAT—Large,

Notlfr

Spatel Kouube
STATE OF MAINE.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
with the

conformity
provisions of
15a of chapter 82. of
IN tion
revised
statutes of Maine.
amended
sec-

th»

by chapter W
1913, deeming it

ss

of th« public lews of
for the best interest of the State, tj* Coomissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game,
after dne
notice
to
all
person* interested.
and
public hearing in the
locality to be affected, and deeming I; necessary
and proper for the protection and preserve
mooee
In
tion of
the State, hereby adopt the
following needful rales and regulation* relating to the hunting of moose on Mount Desert
Island, in the county of Hancock
1CLIS AND REGULATION*.

For a period of three years from November
first a. d 1914, it shstll be nnlsvrfol to bant,
take, catch, kill or destroy any moose on
Mount Desert Island. Hancock county.
During the same period it ehall also be unlawful for any person to hsve in po«*es«ion
any moose, or part thereof, taken in violttioa
of these reeulations.
Dated this ?th day of October, a. d. 1914.
Harry B. Austin. Chairman.
Waltzr I. Nbal,
Blaine 8 Vu.it*.
Commissioner* of Inland
Fisheries and Game.
Sections 13 and 18. chapter 32. of the reviied
statutes, as amended by chapter 204. P L. 1913:
Whoever fishes for, takes. catcbe«. kills or
destroys any In and fish game in any manner
or at any time, in violation of any of the rules
and regulations of the commissioner* of Inland flsbei ies and game, mad*' and promulIn conformity with the provisions of
his chapter, shall be punished in the tame
manner and to the same extent ss is provided
for by law for the
taking, catching,
killing or destroying of any inland fish and
game.
Whoever wilfully mutilates, deface* or destroys any notice, rule or reg atlon of the
commissioner* of inland fisheries st.d game,
posted In conformity with the provision* of
this chapter, shall be punished by a fine not
exceeding fifty dollars.

fated

NOTICE.
Hazel McGown, who is teaching at West
my wife, Clara I.. Ray. has left
Sullivan, spent the week-end at her home. 'YfTHEREAS
bed
and
board. I hereby notify any
W
my
Carl Haddocks, who is attending the and sdl persons, and forbid theoi from trusting her on my account, as I shall pay no bills
University of Maine, spent Saturday and of her contracting after this dste.
John R. Rat.
Sunday at home.
Ellsworth. Me.. Oct. 17,
1914-__
The many friends of Harry Maddocks,
station agent at North Leeds, were pained
legal Xotitfs.
to hear of his illness. They hope for hia
speedy recovery.
subscriber hereby glees notice that
been duly appointed adminisTHEheofhas
Mrs. Laura Loring and son, Harold trator
the estate of
Eugene Leland, and daughter Blanche, of
LUCILLA A. CUSHMAN. Iste of ELLSBar Harbor, spent Sunday with Francis
WORTH.

McGown and wife.
8ARGENTVILLE.
Mn. Josephine Banker i> at home from
Boston.

In the oountyof Hancock, deceased, and gi«*
bonds as the law directs. All person* navini
demands against tbs estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested ts
make payment Immediately.
Waltrr H. Cushman.
October 18. 1914.
_

Mrs. J. B. Chatto has been visiting ber
in Orono.

aoDtrtsnwnt&

son

Mr*. Charles Babson is visiting ber

Eggemoggin.
Mrs. George Tamer has been
of friends in|Bunebine.

son

at

Mrs. Sarah C. Stone
witb friends in Bangor.

the

guest

spent last week

Merle Walts bas returned to ber
borne in Providenoe. R. 1.
Mrs.

Mrs. Rufus W. Hinckley bas returned
home in Milton, Maes.

to ber

Mrs. W. L. France is spending tbe
winter witb ber daughter in Bangor.

Joseph Thwaites and wife are in town,
by tbe death of Mr. Thwaites

called here
mother.

They MURDER
IVIon Who Drink

drags, helpless women and innochildren, who rely and act upon the
false and pernicious claim that the seri-

Or

uh

cent
ous

drug poisoning

Capt. J. W. Spinney and wife, of Little
Deer Isle, are spending tbe winter witb
tbeir daughter, Mrs. John Bennett.
Get. ‘J6.
8IM..
__

MAN8ET.
Rev. F. P. Dresser and wife returned
borne Friday.
Mrs. Katie Smith
from Skowhegan.

has returned home

end

experience

spend

days

The Neal Three
Day Treatment
eliminate the poison from your eysi*
create a loathing for liquor or drug*
restore you to a normal mental
c*
steal condition. For full inf°rrniition
«•
or address the NEAL INSTITUTE,
Me
Pleasant Ave. Tel. 4215. Portland,
Cities80 Neal Institutes In Principal

■

Wm. O.

•LLSWORTM,

of Bouthwest

Rev. Clarence
Emery, 0f Charleston,
preached interesting sermons here
Sunday
morning and evening, Oct. 18. All were
glad to see him, and sorry his wife
couldn’t be with him.
Lilac.

EMERY

TITLES

places.

Carroll,

o
re

■

Miss Ruth Staples spent tbe week-end
from Pretty Marsh.
8. 8. Dolllver and wife returned Saturday from their vacation in Boston and

Harbor, and Mrs. Elmer Stanley spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mrs. J. L.
Stanley.

A

world proves that when taken and
tained in the system it creates and causes
a DISEASED CONDITION.”
Do your duty to self, relative or frien
«
Send for the Neal Home Treatment,
severe
more
if
or
only a moderate case,
a few
at any Neal Institute-

at borne

Mrs. Rebecca W.

“ONLY

the

Mrs. A. C. Dodge has returned home
from Gridgton and Bar Harbor, where she
visited ber sisters.

other

alcoholic or

is

VICIOUS HABIT”.
“In support of this statement,'' s»y»tM
Hon. J. E. Bruce, “I call attention to the
declaration of the world’s great scientists
and
‘ALCOHOL 15 A
alieniat* that
and the fact that the medic*

Mrs. Henry W. Sargent
bas gone to POISON,’
Northtield, Vt., to visit ber daughter, Mrs. and scientific history

Herbert Roberts.

of

diseased condition

narcotic

!

MAIM*

Searches made and abstract*
°
and copiaa Rirnlih«<l °n_*
WU.
notice, and at IUMMIU

OFFIOli

MORRISON, JOY t CO. BLOCK,
•TATI IT I a IT.
;

TilipSsil. m-J.

r.

IMS. ’W

8. J. COURT.

HANCOCK

1991

for the
naL ADJOURNMENT
yesterday.
term
ON

CA8F.8

BrtPOSAL OF
-> AN
SAL DOCKET
CASES
rEFBRFK
of

list

THE

CRIMI-

INTERESTING
FURTHER

—

divorces.

TUI COU*f.

W.

presiding Justice-Aaiio
wofth

Ells-

Bnt Harbor.
Haeaear L. Okahaw

K'

Cl*rk-Jon»

Ki»o.

Canty Attorney
BAr H.rbor.

O. SlLBBY, Ellsworth.
^j,efi(j_Fo*RBaT
W. WescoTT, Blnehill.

Ctl(I-W««n

N.
F. Nbwhah, Ellsworth;
Booth Penob.oot; H. L. Paa-

Deputies—G.

OaiY»t-*>
Franklin.

t

f

.Ain.

Portland.
Stenographer—O. O. Bamows, F.IUworth.
Messenger—Pmur D. Maboh,

Court adjourned

jeaterday, after

finally

a recess

for the term

from last Thura-

before tbe Court.
dty for some bearings
caaea were actucivil
two
only
Though
the term, 104 caeee came
jlly tried during
or ver09 the docket-forty by Judgmenta
of “neither
dicts, thirty-four by entry
and twentyparty", nine caaea diamlaaed
decreed. There were 128 new
one divorcee
entries.
Daring the reoeee, on Friday and Saturof Mra. Julia Leonday. the replevin anit
ard vs. Albert C. Wentworth, and tbe caee
in equity between the same parties, were
neard by Judge King and Henry M.
In the early spring of
Hall as referees.
Mat year Mra. Leonard, who it seventy
her farm In
ytars ol age, after selling
•iortb Ellsworth near the Dedham line,
nought tbe L. D. Patten farm in North
Ellsworth and arranged with her nephew,
Wentworth, to come here from Massachuoetu to make a home for her for tbe reIn consideration for
mainder of her life.
this, khe conveyed the farm to Mr, Wentworth, he in turn giving beok a mortgage,
thecoudition of-whlch waa the; faithful
performance of hla part of the arrangeAll went well for a time under
ment.
this arrangement, bat later there waa
friction, resulting, Anally, in Mra. Leonard
(saving (be place early this spring. Mra.
Uonard say* toe
place after a quarrel

oraeroa

waa

on

me

In which her nephew
•truck her and choked her, and that she
was afraid to return; Mr. Wentworth saya
be did not atfike her, that hie home ia
•till open to her, and that there haa been
no breach of the conditions of the mortgage on hi* part. After Mrs. Leonard left
the farm she seised certain personal property which she claimed aa her own, under
of
a writ
replevin, and also started
foreclosure proceedings on the mortgage.
Mr. Wentworth brought the suit in
equity. This was the interesting family
•uarl which the court was appealed to to
unravel.
The referees reported a breach of the
conditions of the mortgage, but allowed
Mr. Wentworth the right to redeem upon
payment of f 1,200 and interest from May
6,1911. In the replevin suit they allowed
Mrs. Leonard all the property described
in the writ with the exception of three
The

yet been accepted. It is understood that propositions
to compromise are now under consideration by the parties.
D. E. Hurley appeared for Mrs. Leonard and F. L. Mason for Mr. Wentworth.
cows.

report

has not

The

were decreed
term, in addition to the eight
divorces reported in The American last

following divorces

Wiley, libellant,

from Pearl X.
Wiley, desertioa. E. 8. Clark for libellant.
Loosk* Donaldson, libellant, from Thomas
Donaldson, desertion. jOeorge E. Googins
for libellant.
Sadi* F. Richard V libellant, from Clarence
B. Richards, desertion,
E. P. SpoffordLfor

libellant.

—

—

—

—

—

3C34

evening.

facias to issue.
State vs Henry
seller. Pleaded

Moulding, common
guilty continued for
sentence on payment of costs, $26.50.
Oct. 1914—Nol prossed.
2085 State vs George Wescott, common seller.
Oct. 1914—Capias to issue.
EMT8BBD OCTOBER

2088 State
3087

2088

vs

TERM, 1914.

By Appeal.
Byron Page and O A Davis, false

pretenses. Oct. 1914—Continued.
State vs William Lanracu, illegal fishing.
Oct. 1914—Nol prossed on payment of
fine and costs imposed in lower court,
#67.50.
State vs Joseph Mulholland, illegal fishNol prossed on paying. Oot. 1914
ment of $25 and costs,;$32.50.
State vs Ambrose Simpson, search and
•eliure. Oct. 1914—Continued.
State vs Gordon O’Donnell, assault and
battery. Oct. 1914—Nol prossed.
State vs William P. Keith, violation of
bicycle law. Oct. 1914—Nol prossed.
State vs A J Harley, cruelty to animals.
Oct. 1914—Continued.
State vs Chester Sawyer, violation of
Law court on
game law. Oct. 1914
agreed statement.
State vs Ora G Strout, obstructing an
officer. Oct. 1914—Nol prossed.
State vs Harold Warren, intoxicating
liquors. Oct. 1914—Principal and sureties defaulted.
Judgment of lower
court affirmed, with additional costs.
Mittiums to issue.

Mabel Herrick, libellant, from£Wealey R.
Herrick, desertion. W. C. Coaaryffor£ 1 i bol

2040

2041
2042
2043

3044
2045

lant.

laurie Manley Ldrtngston, libellant, from
Albert A. Livingston, ornel andjabusive treatment. W. E.
Whiting for libellant.
Walter H. Russell, libellantjfrom |Annie M.
Russell, adultery. W. E. Whiting fortlibellaut; W.o. Conary for libellee.
HI bridge C. Bomea, libellant, from Mabel I.
8omee, cruel and aboaive treatment. E. 8.
Clark for libellant; E. N. Benson for libellee,
Martha Tower, libellant, from Charles

Tower,

E. 8.
cruel and aboaive treatment.
Clark for libellant; D. E. Hurley for libellee.
Marcia K. Chamberlain, libellant, from
John L. Chamberlain; intoxication. Peters A
Knowlton for libellant.
Mary E. Bllaby, libellant, from Edward I.
Bilsby; non-support. Peters A Knowlton for

treatment.

Henrietta A. Young, libellant, from Marshall D. Young, cruel and abusive treatment.
Mason for libellant; Wood for libellee.
THE CRIMINAL DOCKET.

Following

the full criminal docket,
*ith record of
disposal of cases:
ia

ENTBBRD

OCTOBKK TBBM,

2049
2053

2061

Joseph

Oct. 1914-Filed.
BNTBBBD APB1L TBBM,

1912.

By Indictment.
1988

State

Thomas Landers, common seller. Oct. 1912—Principal and sureties
defaulted. Oct. 1914 Capias to issue.
!988 State va
Michael McCauley, common
seller. Oct. 1912—Principal and sureties defaulted. Oct. 1914
Capias to
vs

—

—

issue.
ENTEBBD

OCTOBBB

TBBM, 1912.

By Indictment.
1976 State va 8 L
Treat, common seller. October, 1918 Principal and auretiea defaulted. Oct. 1914-Nol prossed.
—

KXTBBBD
882

APRIL TBBM,

1918.

By indictment.
State va Qeorge Lambert, araon. April
1918—Pleaded not guilty. Law court
on motion to
quash indictment for
alleged defect. Rescript as follows:

Exception

overruled

for

want
N

of

purity of the goods will give a flavor to your
cooking that is unsurpassed. The Package with a
Coupon. Send for our illustrated list of Roger’s
A A Silverware.

%

Twitchell Champlin Company,
-

ME.

PORTLAND,

COUNTY NEWS.

State

2061

fishing. Oct. 1914— Nol prossed.
Webber,
rape.
State vs Martin V
Pleaded guilty. Sentence, one year in

vs

anfccrUsramv.

GET RID OF HUMORS
AND AVOID DISEASE
Humors in the blood cause internal derangements that affect the
whole system, as well as pimples,
boils and other eruptions. They affect
all the organs and functions, membranes and tissues, and are directly
responsible for the readiness with
which some people contract disease.
For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla
has been more successful than any
other medicine in expelling humors
and removing their inward and outward effects. It is distinguished for
its thoroughness in purifying the
blood, which it enriches and invigorates. No other medicine acts like it,
for no other medicine is like it
Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today.
Insist on having Hood’s.

ELLSWORTH MARKETS.

Eggs
Apples and Potatoes Cheap
Remain Firm at Forty-five Cents.
Winter apples are now coming into the
local market in quantities.
“Any old
price” seems to size up the quotation. As
a matter of fact first-quality winter apples
are retailing around |2 a barrel, with |2.50
touched occasionally for a special variety.
Dealers are paying anywhere from $1 to |2,
very fww touching the top figure.
Potatoes are also cheap, prices paid by
dealers ranging around 40 cents a bushel.
The retail price is 50 cents a bushel.
Eggs remain firm at 45 cents; in fact,
during the past week 48 cents has been
—

SUNSET.

Capt. W. Haynes is building a barn.
Capt. Ed/Greenlaw came home Saturday.
Charles H. Haskell is home from yachting.
Dudley Sellers and wife spent two days
in Rockland recently.
Miss Lillian Knowiton visited Mrs. D.
L. Conary at Sunshine last week.
Delmont Gross, of Hyde Park, is visiting his parents, Ed. Gross and wife.
John L. Hoemer is spending a few days
with his wife at the cottage uCraignair”.
Prof. Southworth’s family have closed
their cottage and returned to Gambier, O.
Oliver Lane, of Evanston, 111., who has
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Barah
Saunders, left Monday for his home in the
West. He will visit his sister and brother
in New York, and bis son, Prof. Frank H.
Lane, at Pittsburg, Pa., on his way. This
was his first visit in Maine for twentynine years. He was cordially welcomed
by those who knew' him in younger years,
and especially by his sister, who is the

only

one

of

a

family

of nine

remaining

Deer Isle.
Oct. 26.
SEAWALL.

George Dolliver

has

purchased

a

provided you buy

new

boat.
Charles Hill has gone to Boston for the
winter.

Milt, und his lawyer, by tbe exercise
of considerable Ingenuity, secured a
Jury entirely composed of irisbmeu. It
looked like a certainty, but tbe lawyer
did not know the Irish. They found
agulust the plaintiff, on the ground
that an Irishman who was licked by a
he got.—Kansas
uegro deserved all

City Star.

02

Parsnips,
Cranberries, qt..

Ths Poor Yorkehireman.
Tbe emblem of Yorkshire Is one of
the strangest things In heraldry. It la
t fly, a flea and flitch of bacon.
A Derbyshire man says the significance of that emblem Is this:
A fly will drink with anybody. So
will a Yorksblreman.
A flea will bite anybody. So will a
Yorksblreman.
A flitch of bacon Isn't worth a conNeither
tinental until It's been hung.
Is a Yorksblreman.

!

Watchmaker and Jeweler
Mains
Ellsworth,

04
08

FRUIT.
50 360

Lemons, doz

C. E. Metcalf and wife spent the weekcottage here.
Will Dolliver has purchased the house
owned by Will Stanley, of Monhegan.

35350
Oranges, dof.
Apples, bbl. $1.5032.50
A FEW STAPLES.

Nancy Sawyer has gone to Bar
to spend the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. Phebe Rodick.
Mrs. Sadie Lacouut, who has spent a
few days with her sister, Mrs. Samuel
Mrs.

Harbor

Moore, returned to her home at Mt. De-

Sugar, granulated, lb.
powdered.
yellow.
Coffee, lb.

80 338

Tea, lb.
Cream of tartar, lb.

40365
60

Molasses, gal.

45365

74
12

74

THE—

MEATS AND PROVISIONS.

last week.

Beef, lb.
Native veal, lb.
Native lamb, lb..
Salt pork, ft.
Lard, lb..

Mrs. E. T. Leonard and children have
Mr.
gone to Grand Manan for a visit.
Leonard is at B. E. Newman’s during the
absence of his wife.
T. E. D.
Oct. 26.

Flour,

______

CLARION.

25 350
18330
26335
16
16

Whether it’s a range nr a fur-

“Clarion”, it is
requirement.
Made by the Wood Bishop Go.
Bangor. Sold by
nace—if it is a

FLOUR, FEED AND GRAIN.
bbl.
$8.5037.00

fancy brands, bbl.
Corn, bag,(wnole, cracked or meal,
Shorts, mixed feed and middlings,

no disgrace to die poor—but it’s a
trick to play on your relatives.
Little Jasper Senter learned from the
minister's sermon one Sunday that man
was made of clay, so after returning from
chnrch he resolved to make him a man
after hia own fashion. The work proceeded in the clay, bank back of the garden until his mother called Jasper to
lnncheon. He bad completed all of the
That afternoon Jasper
man Bave one leg.
and his mother, while walking along the
street, met a man with one leg, walking
with crutches. Jasper accosted him and
grabbed his coat. “See beret” he said.
“I thought I told you to stay there in
the yard till I put that other leg on you.”

It is

mean

sure

7 OOC 7.50
1 80

1.6531.70
1

Oats, bag (itybu).

65

lated,

as

say,
average of

thickly

J. P. ELDRIDGE,

Civil
Land

—

the land is
mountain and waste land—it wo&id have

one-half

two and

sparsely

settled.

millions,

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.

is still

Each

farm, though
still more or less
cultivated,
wilderness
in the sense
a wilderness, a
that with further exploration, further industry, patience, courage, it will accommodate and support a vastly greater number of human lives and a richer and fuller
civilization. Great as is the prosperity of

NO
PAY, NO WAHHKH.'
All kinds of laundry work done at abort nonce.
Goods called tor and delivered.

is

West, they are
pioneer stage; their greater deThe
velopment has only just begun.
these states of the Middle
still in

KLLS WORTH

Thus Wisconsin, with its

Think of it!

H. B. ESTEY <Jt CO.
fc.iisv.orth. Me
fcCstey Buildiug. state St-

Commigaian iHmijantB.

j
!

a

BOSTON

country is not a quarter farmed, nor a
quarter occupied.—Ray Stannard Baker,
in American Magazine.
Remember the old story about the

man

quantities

of

who

raised

peaches,
did

and

enormous

when be

with them, said:

was

eat

what

FARNHAM—HODGDON-At West Brooksville, Oct 26, by Rev C F Atkins, Miss Gladys
L Farnham, of Brooksville, to Fred A Hodgdon, of Seal Cove.

WANT

Live

we

There
it. A

travelling man explained his business this
way: “We sell an order when we can sell
it, and when we can’t sell it,we cancel it.”
It amounts to about the same thing.

MARRIED.

^MISSION MERCHAHP

asked what he

“We

can, and what we can’t, w*e can!”
is another one that reminds us of

GUTHRIE—At Bernard, Oct 17, to Mr and Mrs
Walter Guthrie, a daughter.
WOOD—At Oceanville, Oct 20, to Mr and Mrs
Edmund C Wood, a daughter.

Engineer,
Surveyor.

^Correspondence Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Bo* 7.

15,000,000 people; if as thickly as
Denmark, over 10,000,000 people; if as
thickly as Holland, some 25,000,000 people.
over

mere

Ellsworth

IRA B. HAGAN, Jr.

and the
Italy
far better, less of

as

to meet every

Main Street,

Our Scarce Population.
The state of Wisconsin has an area of
56,066 square miles with a population of
only about 2,500,000. If it were popu-

Stonington, Oct 22, to Mr
Castallucci, a daughter.
[Marie Alvera.]
COOMBS—At Stonington, Oct 22, to Mr and
M rs Ernest Everett Coombs, a son. [Donald
Nelson.]
GR08S—At Orland, Oct 24, to Mr and Mrs
Fred M Gross, a son. [Lawrence Carter.]

Poultry
and

Farm Produce.
auDmiotutnuft

Stiismemiroxfc.

Linnehan’s Auto Livery

D1KD.
FRANKS -At Milford, Mass, Oct 16, Alice L,
widow of Lather Franks, formerly of Bluebill, aged 92 years.
GRINDLE—At Brooklin, Oct 16, Mrs Cordelia
H Grindle, aged 86 years, 6 months, 8 days.
OREELY—At Ellsworth, Oct 22, Ann F, wife
of Everard H Greely, aged 83 years, 7 days.
LEWIS—At Orland, Oct 20r'Mrs Jeanette R
Lewis, aged 76 years, 2 months, 10 days.
MORRISON-At Ellsworth
Falls, Oct 26,
John Frank Morrison, aged 77 years, 4
months, 28 days.
RICHARD8—At Bar Harbor, Oct 26, George
Richards, aged 37 years.
RYDER—At Ellsworth* Oct 21, Mrs Lura B
(Pond) Ryder, aged 21 years, 6 months.
STEVENS—At West Gonldsboro, Oct 22, Mrs
Isabelle Stevens, aged 68 years.
WHITE—At East Bucksport, Oct 26, Albert P
White, aged 62 years, 6 months, 11 days.

HARVARD C. JORDAN,

03
03
02

CASTALLUCCI-At
and M rs Federico

DOWN.

pen

02

lb.

BORN.

WAT

new

02

Squash.

—

BADLY BUM I’ED ON BIS

exchange ftr each
purchased

50
02

Turnips.....^.

Ellsworth Pon.
Hancock County Ports.
West 8ullivan—81d Oct 28, sch Pochasset
Ar Oct 26, sch Mabel E Goss, 8tonington
Ar Oct 26, sch Frances Goode now, Boston
Sid Oct 22, sch Manie
Southwest Harbor
Saunders, bound west; stm Mohawk, coastwise; ga 8 Alert for Nova Scotia
Ar Oct 21, ga s Mary J Beale

|

Pen taken in

VEGETABLES.

MARINE LIST.

)

oiw

The new perfected “Ink-Tite" is the
ONLY self-filling, non-leaking pen
ever offered.
Every Crocker “Ink-Tite” Pen is
guaranteed to be a FAR BETTER PEN
than you have ever known.

40 342
35 g38
45
18 n22

Potatoes, bu.
Beets, lb.
Carrots, lb.
Cabbage, lb.,.
Sweet potatoes, lb.
Onions, lb.

end at their

Ferry

|

FOUNTAIN PEN HKtiE.
Only,

20 325
Chickens, D>.
$12.003$14.00
Hay, loose, ton.

D. S. Mooney returned last week to the
soldiers’ home at Togus.

sert

L!J

“INK-TITE”

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Creamery butter, ft.
Dairy butter, tb.
Eggs, dot.
Fowl, lb.'..

l

Pay You 81 Oft for your Old
Fountain Pen. for a short time only,
a Crocker

dropped from fl.96 to fl.80
retail the pest few weeks, has steadied at
th* latter figure, and another slight rise
is not unlikely.
Following are retail prices:
which

on

Sadie.

i Fountain
LlI Pen

touched in spots.

Corn,

|

[

We’ll

fenced and

Mulholland, illegal

2053

—

f

A Prejudiced Jury.
One night an Irishman passing the
box of an elevated station In New
York failed to convince the stalwart
negro ticket chopper that he had deposited bis ticket There was an active discussion which resulted In the
big ticket chopper throwing the Irishman down the elevated stairs, and he
was badly bumped on his way down.
The Injured man therefore brought

ing. Oct. 1914-Nol prossed.
2052 State vs J D McGregor, uttering check
Pleaded
without sufficient funds.
guilty. Sentence, six months in Jail.

county jail.

1911.

“Oh, I guess not” replied the child.
”1 heard her tell father this morning
that there was stuff enough left for
three parties."—National Monthly.

Stay of execution of sentence to await
decision on bill of exceptions.
State vs Ambrose Simpson, single sale.
Oct. 1914—Continued.
State vs A J Harley, practicing medicine without a license. Pleaded guilty.
Sentence, three months in jail.
State vs William Lamson, illegal fish-

1*14

State va John I Frederick, forgery. Oct.
1914—Filed.
l9*7 State va Michael
McCauley, common
nuisance. April, 1912
Principal and
Capias
sureties defaulted. Oct. 1914
to issue.
1938 State vs J a
Sherrard, common seller.

ing."

By Indictment.
3046 State va Frank Cunningham, common
seller. Oct. 1914—Capias to issue.
Larkin, common
2047 State vs Henry W
seller. Oct. 19U—Capais to issue.
Ambrose
vs
Simpson, common
2018 State
Verdict, guilty.
seller. Trial Oct 20.
Sentence $100 and costs and thirty
days in jail. Bill of exceptions filed.

libellant.
Viola L. Treworgy, libellant, from Maynard

A.
Treworgy; cruel and abusive
D- E.
Harley for libellant.

She made out her list of guests and
sent her little daughter Eleanor to deliver the Invitations.
Eleanor’s first
stop was at Mrs. Jordan's. She gave
the Invitation, and as she was about
to depart. Mrs. Jordan said:
‘‘Why, Eleanor. I’m afraid your
mother Is undertaking too much, after
having had the bridge club last even-

—

Fred E.

for|libel-

START RIGHT by stocking up your pantry
with Hatchet Brand Cream Tartar, Spices
and Flavoring Extracts, as the .strength and

—

—

Eltsda C. Bteele, libellant.“from
8te*le, desertion. George R. Fuller
lant.

To the October Bride

—

3039

Marion

&bbert torment*

—

the

week:

I

HAD A VIVID IMAGINATION.

An Abeentminded Lover Who Loot a
Charming Brida.
A good many anecdotes have been
By Appeal.
printed of the extreme atmentmlnded1992 State vs
Harry L Pio, search and seixure. neaa of learned
men. bat none Is more
Motion to qnash complaint and war*
j
than that told of Herr Ludrant overruled.
Plea of not guilty ! amualng
Wilhelm
Bruggeuiann. whose
withdrawn; sentence imposed. De- wig
vivid Imagination helped to put him In
murrer filed aud overruled.
Law court
on exceptions.
Exceptions overruled; • very embarraslng situation.
judgment for State. Oct. 1914—PrinciBruggemann. a scholar, who was In
pal and sureties defaulted; scire facias 1817 a councilor of the
consistory at
to issue.
Stettin, had got some reputation by his
1993 State vs Thomas
Sheehan, search and clever work with statistics. For
many
seizure.
Plea of not guilty withyears he had been a widower, and
drawn; sentence imposed. Demurrer
since
be
found
life
single
filed and overruled. Law court on exlonely he
ceptions. Exceptions overruled; judg- began to look around for a wife. When
the thought of marrying again first
ment tor State. Oct. 1914
Principal
and sureties defaulted; scire facias to came to him he Immediately confided
issue.
It to one of his friends.
The latter
gave him every encouragement, and
By Indictment.
2008 State vs David
Austin, common seller. even went so far as to mention a certain charming little widow, who was
Oct. 1914—Filed.
2006 State vs Edward J
Geagh&n, common certainly attached to him and would
seller.
Oct. 1614
Defaulted; scire make him a most devoted wife.
facias to issue.
That night Herr Bruggeman went
2007 State vs Joseph
Gray, failure to support to bed In a happy state of mind, thinkwife. Pleaded guilty. Continued for
ing of the lovely widow.
In bis
sentence Oct. 1914—Continued.
dreams be still saw her, and even pro2008 State vs E (i Grob, common seller.
Oct.
to
her.
Did
posed
she refuse? How
1914—Nol prossed on payment of $116.
could sbel And be spent the remain2009 State vs D A
Herliby, common seller.
der
of
Oct. 1914
the
night dreaming of the hapDefaulted; scire fr.cias to
issue.
piness they would enjoy as man and
2010 State vs Thomas H.
wife.
Landers, common
seller. Oct. 1914
When he awoke It was a glorlus
Defaulted; scire
facias to issue.
Sunday morning; bta vivid dream of
2011 State vs Thomas H Landers,
single sale.
having proposed and been accepted
Oct. 1914
Defaulted; scire facias to apparently Impressed Itself upon him
issue.
as a realty: be dressed himself In bis
2012 State vs Charles E Liodall, immoral
very best clothes and wasted no time
dancing. Oct. 1914-Nol prossed.
In handing to the minister the an2018 State vs Michael
common
McCauley,
nouncement of the engagement, to be
seller.
April, 1914
Principal and
read in due form at the morning servsureties defaulted.
Oct, 1914
Deice.
The annonncement was made
faulted; scire facias to issue.
20!4 State vs Henry Ryder, common seller.
without a question.
Hardly had the
April. 1914—Principal and sureties de- words been uttered when a little
faulted. Oct. 1914
Defaulted; scire scream was heard In the rear of the
facias to issue.
church. The widow, shocked at hear2016 8tate vs George Wescott, common seller.
ing herself so unexpectedly disposed
Oct. 1914—Capias to issue.
of. had fallen In a swoon.
■ RTERRO APRIL TERM, 1914.
The blunder could never be satisfacBy Appeal.
torily explained and the visionary en2017 State vs Blanche Hartling, assault aud
gagement remained visionary.
The
battery. Oct. 1914-Nol prossed.
lady might not have refused an honor2019 State vs Michael McCauley, illegal deposit of intoxicating liquors. Oct. 1914 able proposal from the councilor, but
she could never be convinced that be
—Mittimus to issue.
By Indictment.
bad not made Intentional game of her.
2022-8 Edward B Chase, assault and
—Youth’s Companion.
battery.
Oct. 1914—Not prossed.
2024 State vs Elmer DeWitt, interfering with
Mirth.
electric power line.
Oct. 1914
ConMirth Is God's medicine, and everytinned.
2025 State vs John K Moore illegal voting.
body ought to bathe In It Grim care,
fOct. 1914—Nol prossed.
moroseness, anxiety—all the rust of
2028 State vs Percy 6 Moore, illegal voting.
life—ought to be scoured off by the oil
Oct. 1914—Nol prossed.
of mirth.—Oliver Wendell Holmes.
3030 State vs Edward J Oeaghan, common
seller. Oct. 1914—Capaisjto issue.
2031 State vs Charles W Gerry, common
Enough Loft Over.
seller. Oct. 1914—Nol proased.
Mrs. Ives bad entertained her bridge
2032 State vs Thomas H Lauders. common
club, and as she bad to prepare conseller.
Oct. 1914
Defaulted; scire siderable food, having got her hand In
facias to issue.
she decided to Invite a few people
2033 8tate vs Michael McCauley, common
to whom she was Indebted for the next
seller.
Oct. 1914
scire
Defaulted;

DIVORCES DECREED.

during

prosecution.
Judgment for 8tate.
Oct. 19! 4-Conti sued.
State v« Halter
Mehan, common seller.
October, 10i8—Principal and sureties
defaulted. Oct. 1914-Capias to issue.
RffTBRin OCTOB HR TERM, 1918.

Overland Car
Ellsworth, Me.

Water Street

TELEPHONE 117-2
Professional Carte.

Jl
|

ICE

II.

S C OT T

SPECIALTY MADE OP

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of rortand, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent Oltver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drug
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

Fox Trapping
Bray, Orland, Me.,

Walter

24 fox. 34 mink;
North
Thomas Callahan,
Monro e, N. H., caught 28
fox with Page methods.
Stamp for testimonials and
Warranted
terms.
land,
Bait and
water, snow sets.
scent in pint iars. for sale by
EDO AH R. FAGS, Orland,
Maine.

caught

<

<

years in Sullivan, then returned to Hancock, where Mr. Wilkinson was wellknown and highly esteemed as the village

CO UN T Y NE W8
BROOKLIN.

Two daughters and a son
home, to which old
and young were ever cordially welcomed,
and which was the scene of many happy
gatherings. Their departure to Kockport
was deeply regretted by Hancock friends,
but there the same open houae and warm

came

Brooklin, although a small country
town, can make claim of being up to date.
The golf links situated on a side hill almost in the center of the
more

accessible and

much

are

sure

to be-

resorts that

cottage colony, which has
away
been shown by the great success the first
year in clob members, although the course
is far from being in first-class condition,
as few courses are the first year.
The links arelperhaps one of the most
country. They
picturesque
overlooks Center Harbor, Eggemoggin
Reach, and maoy islands that dot the
ocean, nearly as far as the eye can reach.
While playing a game last month, one
of the gentlemen, when reaching the
third tee, which is situated on a high
ledge, turned to the writer and said: “Pardon

me

for

pausing

in the

minute

a

to take

prevailed.

Mr. Wilkinson died about seven years
ago, and though tenderly cared for by her
children, failing health and the loes of her
dearly loved companion bore heavily
upon Mrs. Wilkinson, and the summons
to join the loved ones gone before was
welcome to the sufferer.
Funeral services will be held at the
Rockport home on W’ednesday. Interment will be made beside her husband in
the local cemetery.
Sincere sympathy is extended to the
children—Mrs. Annie Rowe and Willard
A.
Wilkinson, of Rockport, and Mrs.
Blanche Blatchford, of Dorchester, Mass.,
and to the only grandchild, Kenneth
Wilkinson, and to the brother in Han-

from the

courses

t less their

to

welcome

than many golf links
area mile or two

popular

at

summer

village

therefore

come more

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

blacksmith.

GOLF IN BROOKLIN.

in

this grand view. I leave on the afternoon
boat, and I want to carry this beautiful
picture of nature in my mind, if possible,
until I return next summer.”
Golf is a game suitable for the old as well
1 would like to see the
as the young man.
village people take an interest in it as well
There are many
as the summer visitors.
men in Brooklin and Sedgwick whom the

cock.

B.

Rockport, Oct. 26.
SOUTH HANCOCK.
John Grover
Point last week.

moved

from

Hancock

2U>torrti*rmtnt*

COUNTY NEWS.
Mrs. H. B. Gilley baa been enjoying a
visit of two weeks with Mrs. Maria Milan.

FREE PRIZES

Mrs. McCabe, of Palmyra, and Mr*.
Lindsay, of Harrington, are guests of Mrs.
Eliza Robbins.

In order that the readers of this paper will he better
handle, we will give away ABSOLUTELY FREE to the
of PRIZES below.
Head directions below.
Diamond King 14 K. setting
Bicycle
s
Gold
Watch
Sewing Machine
Lady
Braes Bed
20 Year case
Chest of Rogers’ Silver 26 Pieces Silver Tea Set

Carroll is spending a few
weeks with her niece, Mrs. Louise Smallidge, at Northeast Harbor.
Miss

M.

A.

I

Lowell Hodgkins, of Northeast Harbor,
with his wife and three children, spent
Sunday with his mother, Mrs. Venla
Hodgkins.
Mrs.

Eliza

seriously

Robinson,

weeks,

ill three

who
ha*

with

acquainted

our

persons sending In
ufnueniii

Year
Cuff Links
20

Boys’

h

uuiu

firm, and the wonderful line of pianos
to thia PICTURE PUZZLE the
Mat

answers
ttbiku

i'lHUUUI 111

case

fj

aftrsEisr"’
Violin

i
jj

Banjo,

Skates
■

M1—— I

has been
rallied in a

friends hope to see her
Her sister, Mrs. Julia Wil-

measure, and her
about

again.

son, is with her.

Mrs. Temperance Butler' will spend the
winter with Mrs.

Henry Tracy,

who his

returned from her visit to her daughter,
Mrs. Harry Lawton, in Brunswick, a little

improved

in health.

first time sinoe the new ball
Robbins farm has been cleared
for practice, the home team, high school
foot-ball, played the Northeast Harbor
team, and turned the score of its defeat
For the

field

on

the

two weeks ago at that place into victory
A large crowd witnessed the
ofStoO.

interesting game. Director Davies, of the
Y. M. C. A., has started up basket-ball
at Masonic hall, and practice games
summer people would be glad to have join
Allen Crabtree has moved from Hancock play
Knowing how to Point into his new home, formerly occu- are on the docket two or three times a
the Haven golf club.
week.
swing an axe and hammer, they would pied by the late Mrs. M. E. Haynes.
Bpray.
Oct. 26.
learn the strokes in golf in half the time
WT. 8. Hagerthy accompanied James
it takes a city man to learn. They should
LITERARY FESTIVAL.
Boardman and family to Bangor, Sunday,
not let the summer visitor have all the
in their automobile, for a few days' visit.
Tbe Friday club entertained tbe Northsport to themselves.
made a east Harbor literary club Saturday afterwho
Alexander
B.
recently
Dyer,
of
a
A caddie is essential to
good game
There are 12 faces In this picture. Find 8 of them, and you will be awarded one of the above prizes.
week’s visit to bis daughter, Mrs. E. H. noon, at the home of Mrs. Lizzie Holmes,
golf, and the small boy of the village is
with sixteen members of the home club
Directions: Trace the fsoes of the war heroes in the above picture on this or a separate sheet of paper, or any other
home
his
at
returned
to
has
Hodgkins,
right on the job all the time. Most promaterial, and number them 1, 2, 3, etc. You must find at least 8 of them. To the IS nsatest, correct, artistic answers
snd ten members of the visiting club
fessional golf players started as caddies. Augusta.
will be given absolutely free the fifteen prizes in the order named. Remember that neatness as well as correctness ,,
The following interesting propresent.
taken into consideration by the Judges in making the awards. Only one answer from a household will be allowed.
Frank Sherman and wife, of St. Stephen,
They practice putting while waiting for
gram was carried out:
Winners will be notified by mail. All answers must be in our hands not later than Nov. 5,1914. Contest closes at fi p.
the players, and when they get that part N. B., were guests for a few days of Mrs.
m., Nov. 5,1914. Mail or bring answers to our ware rooms.
Response to roll-cell, quotations; readof the game down to perfection, nearly Lola Hodgkins, who accompanied them
ing of minutes; “What Our Club Has Acin their automobile on a trip to Augusta.
one-half of the game is learned.
complished the Past Year,” told by
I have no doubt but some of these bright
Miss Charlotte Wooster left Friday to Mrs. Katherine Mason in an
original
Brooklin will become expert visit friends at Augusta, for a few days.
lads in
poem; “Outline of the Work for the Comdraw
some
and
large
day
and
may
From
there
she
will
to
players,
Boston,
go
ing Year,” Miss Georgie Brown; “A Trip
salaries as professionals. At any rate, if thence to Pasadena, Cal., for an extended
through France, Spain, Switzerland and
honest
wiU
and
are
attentive
they
P.
Wooster.
visit to her uncle,
G.
they
Italy, and Experiences in Fleeing from
make some good friends among the club
W.
Oct. 26.
the Wrath of Europe,” Mrs. W. T.
members that will be worth having.
Holmes; “Beautiful Women in Art,” Miss
WEST FRANKLIN.
N. V. Tibbetts.
Addie Hodgkins; s paper on art, by Mrs.
21.
D.
Oct.
has
to
returned
C.,
Washington,
Eugene Butler
light- Lily Ellsworth, snd an original poem by
ship 73.
Mrs. Ellsworth, “Tbe Dying Day.” The tage, “Moss Ledge," and left for her horn
Dr. Holt, of Rockland, was in town last
Mrs. Pearl Day is visiting D. B. Smith members of the visiting club furnished
in Jacksonville, Fla.
week.
and wife.
two numbers: “What Our Club Has AcMiss Abby Gross bas returned to Boston
Mrs. Alena A. Flye has been appointed
Pearl Coombs has newly painted his complished in Civic Work,” by Mrs. Fred after spending a few weeks with be
postmaster at Brooklin.
Phillips, and a vocal solo, by Mrs. Lewis mother, Mrs. Marcia T. Gross.
buildings.
Warren Ford is spending a week with
Daniel W. Clark is on a month’s trip in W’ilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Saunders are re
his mother in Sedgwick.
After the program luncheon was served ceiving congratulations on the birth of
western Hancock county.
Mrs. R. A. Flye and Mrs. E. E. Lnrvey
John Coombs is at borne from steamer in the the dining-room. The tables were daughter, born Monday, Oct. 28.
were in Bangor last week.
The Misses Parker have left for tbei
Norum be ga, on which he has been em- prettily decorated with oak leaves, jacko’-lanterns and Hallowe’en favors.
After borne in New Haven, Conn.
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Tack, of Concord, N. ployed.
Miss De
toasts
were
members
Kane
and
wife.
given by
H.. are guests of H. S.
light Weston accompanied them to spem
It is reported that two cow moose and a luncheon,
of both clubs, Mrs. George R. Fuller prethe winter in Dayton, O.
Mrs. G. F. Gott and Miss Amelia Gott
boil have neen found dead in the vicinity
siding as toastmaster in an able and
H.
Oct. 26.
spent several days in Rockland last week. of the “old heath”.
Mrs. A. E. Wooster left Saturday for

Waltham, Mass., for

the winter.

_

LORD & C0„ PIANOS

Portland, Haine.

Masonic Building

Fresh Tobacco Never Bites;
~Dryj Cut-up Tobacco Does

Little Dorothy Allen, who is spending
the winter at S. E. McFarland's, is very
ill.
There

was a

dance at I.

Saturday evening. It was
Music by Cole’s orchestra.

O. O. F. hall
well attended.

Rev. J. A. Mitchell, of North Braintree,
Mass., preached in the Baptist church
Sunday morning and evening.
Mrs. Lena Lynam, D. D. G. M., of Bar
Harbor, made her official visit to Lookout
chapter, O. E. 8., Monday evening.

Mrs. Edith Phillips and Emery

Bracy

have returned from Portland, where they
attended the Rebekah assembly and grand
lodge of Odd Fellows.

Miss Florence Haynes, a former principal of the high school here, who is now
principal at South Brooks ville, spent the
week-end at A. H. Mayo’s.
Nine members of LookCut chapter visited
Columbia chapter, O. E. 8., at Sedgwick
Tuesday evening. One of the most pleasant

evening

of the year

was

Oct. 26.

enjoyed.

Une Femme.
LAMOINE.

Wesley Cousins is ill.
Mrs. F. L. Hodgkins has
a

returned

Hiram Butler and wife have returned
home from Oxford county, where they

1

employed

for two years.

Fred McKenzie has done considerable
work on bis stable.
He will commence

:

_

in their hour of sorrow; and be it further
Resolved, That as a token of respect, our
charter be draped in mourning for a period
of thirty days, that a copy of these resolutions be sent to the bereaved family, a copy
Bpread upon our records, and a copy sent to
Tub Ellsworth American for publication.
Alice B. Watson,
Della I. J ellison,
Bertha Blaihdhll,
Committee.

from

visit to Boston.

Miss Edith Rice is at home from Waterville much improved in health as the result of an operation.

King will close her home
and go to Boston to spend the winter with
her daughter Marcia, who, with Miss
■Jones, will leave Wednesday of this week.
Miss Muriel Linscott
will accompany
them.
Mrs.

Cassie

NORTH HANCOCK.

Mrs. C. E. Googins visited friends ii
Bangor and Brewer last week.
Hugh Joy was operated upon for ade
spiring.
noids Saturday, by Dr. Harvard Crabtree
on a cistern of 2,000 gallons capacity next
Those present from Northeast Harbor
R. L. Stratton and wife, of Bar Harbor ,
week.
were:
Mrs. Fred Phillips, Mrs. Jerome;
are guests of Mrs. Florence Stratton.
Oct. 26.
Ch’e’eb.
Mrs.
P.
P.
Mrs.
Knowles,
George
Hill,
Ellis Springer bas gone to North Leed
Savage, Mrs. C. D. Burr, Mrs. Edmund
NORTH SULLIVAN.
H. A. for a brief visit with his sister, Mrs. Ett<
Mrs.
Frank
Mrs.
Spurling,
Staples,
MEMO RIAL RESOLUTIONS.
Fait, Mrs. Lewis Wilson and Mrs. Everett Maddocks.
Whereat. The Great Spirit has spoken and
Mrs. Frances Hughes and daughte
called to the Happy Hunting Grounds oar Ober.
beloved and faithful aiater, Medora A. BunH.
Oct. 28.
Virginia, of SpringSeld, Mass., and Mia
ker, therefore be it
Margaret Nickerson, of New York, an
FRANKLIN.
Resolved, That, we the entire membership
guests of Mrs. M. B. Joy.
of Navajo council, No. 36, do realize that we
Harold Noyes, of East Sullivan, was a
Addie Grass and Willie Dow wen
have lost a worthy member, and extend our
caller in town Monday.
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved daughters
quietly married at the home of the bride’i
Isaac
Wilson, of Sangetville, was a parents at Hermon Saturday, Oct. 17
and son and other relatives of the family,
and may He who doeth all things well, have visitor in town Sunday.
Friends here extend congratulations.
a watchful care over them and comfort them
Anon.
Oct. 26.
It is hoped Walter Lawrie may soon rally
have been

j

_

graceful manner.
Tbe Friday club was delightfully entertained by the Northeast Harbor literary
club last May, and these two joint meetings have proved most enjoyable and in-

SOUTH BLUE HILL.

Mrs. R. B. Eaton is visiting in Eddington.

Miss Mildred Eaton is visiting in Ells-

_

from his recent

severe

illness.

NORTH PENOBSCOT.

Miss Lola Dyer returned last week from
two-weeks’ visit in Eilsworth.

a

Vernon Montgomery shot
week.

Misses Marjorie and Gertrude Bragdon
visitors in Ellsworth Saturday.

Ralph Hatch

were

a

Dr. Maxfield, of Bangor, was the weekend guest of Percy Homer and wife.
Frank Burnell and wife, of Glen, N. H.,
were visitors at the home of L. C. Brag-

Mrs. Harriet

_

Only when .he natural moisture
^

gg-'Jf’SfS
£ S *«Pt
**V,£J?J?L225

T^bUe"

'"

cool, sweet, aatisfying smoke.

^^BKttaSayiSSiiS Ld ho., end bite* your tongue.
That’s why
experienced
“'.^tobacco,
tj^ause toey*don’t^pay^or package and
better tobacco,
it’s always freah.
a

because

•

3 Ounces

Slice I*

as

you us©

10c

H

deer lasl

a

Waterville

or

short visit.

George Bowden and family called or
Sunday.
Mrs. Jennie Judkins, with little son
don last week.
Delmont, is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mr. Estey, the station agent, will soon Abby Hutchins.
Chandler Hutchins, with a friend, Bormove his family from Ellsworth to the
house of Koecoe Bragdon.
ing Young, spent Sunday with his parMrs. Henry Donnell left for Southwest ents, J. M. Hutchins and wife.
Carl Walker and wife recently made a
Harbor recently to care for her daughter,
Mrs. Rena Walls, who is ill of appendi- brief visit with her parents, George Beach
friends here

Eddington.
CuBhing has gone to
Waltham, Mass., to enter the hospital for citis.
treatment. She was accompanied by her
Miss Alice V. Bunker, an employee at
sister, Mrs. M. H. Henderson, and Miss the pension office in Washington, D. C.,
The Ash house at the shore of D. D. Evelyn Hutchings.
was accompanied to Wisconsin recently
Hodgkins was burned on Friday. Mr.
Mrs. Mary Greenlaw, of Deer Isle, who by her mother, Mrs. Susan Bunker, of
Hodgkins was burning up some waste baa been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Fred this town. They will visit the families of
matter when the wind blew some brands
home.
Mrs. her two sons.
Colomy, has returned
to the roof of the
building and the Colomy’s niece, MrB. Lillian Day, of
Mrs. D. O. Campbell, of Sangerville,
shingles caught at once. The Are spread Brunswick, has also returned home.
and daughter Virginia, with Mrs. M. F.
in the grass, and Mr. Hodgkins had to
Oct. 19.
C.
and Mrs. J. W. Blaisdell and sons, John,
call help to save the building, in which C.
jr., and William, and Mrs. Helen Gordon,
BEECH HILL.
A. Reynolds’ boat is stored.
This Ash
motored to West Gouldsboro Sunday,
house was the Arst building which **Uncle
Mrs. Orville Bartlett spent Saturday and
calling on Carroll Dunn and wife.
Dyer”, who is now eighty-three years of Sunday at Center.
Oct. 26.
B.
age, ever framed.
Roland Carter has sold his place to
Oct.
H.
BLUBMILL.
George Stebblns, of Seal Harbor, and pur26._R.
worth and

is home from

can

and wife.

Mrs. Leach returned

to

i
Suffered Twenty-One Years

Finally Found Relief

New

Portland with them Monday.
Oct. 26.

Having suffered tor twenty-one years
H.
with a pain in my side, I Anally have
found relief in Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root.
NORTH DEER ISLE.
Injections of morphine were my only
Capt. F. E. Gray is quite ill.
relief for short periods of time.
I beMrs. S. £. Torrey is very ill.
came so sick that I had to
undergo a surMrs. Diana Hatch arrived from Camden gical operation in New Orleans, which
beneAted me for two years.
Sunday.
When the
Miss Bessie Scott has been quite ill the Bame pain came back one day 1 was so
sick that I gave up
hopes of living. A
past week.
friend advised me to try your
SwampFranklin Hardy is making repairs and
Root and I at once commenced
using it.
building an ell on bis house.
The Aret bottle did me so much
good that
Capt. Grover Small, wife and child went I purchased two moro bottles, lam new
to New York Thursday, to join his yacht on
my second bottle and am feeling like
E. G. Williams is in Boston on business. to go South this winter.
a new woman.
1 passed a gravel stone
Schooner Wawenock, Capt. Ed Hutch- as large as a big red bean and several
Mrs. O. T. Hinckley spent a few days in
I have not had the least
I inson, arrived Saturday from Bangor, small ones.
Bangor last week.
bound for Sullivan to load for Philadel- feeling of pain since
taking your SwampMrs. Frank A. Davis and Mrs. Ruby
Root and I feel it my duty to recommend
phia. Cecil Hardy goes as mate.
Stevens are in Belfast.
_

_

chased

HANCOCK.

move

OBITUABY.

Edith Jellison, widow of Joshua B.
Wilkinson, died at her home in Rockport,
Mass., Monday, Oct. 26, after many weeks
of suffering. Mrs. Wilkinson was born in
Hancock June 7, 1843, on the place now
occupied by her only surviving brother,
Elwell 8. Jellison.
After her marriage she lived for several
Keep Your ttom*ch and Liver Healthy.
A vigorous Stomach, perfect working Liver
and regular acting Bowels are guaranteed *t
will use Dr. King’s New Life Pills. They
□sure good
fou

Digestion,

correct

Constipation

and have an excellent tonic effect on the
whole system—Purify your blood and rid you
of all body poisons through the Bowels.
Only 25c. at your Druggist.

CASTORIA
For Infanta and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years

a

farm in Lamoine.

his

greatly

family
by

missed

there.
all their

He will soon
They will be

neighbors

and

friends.

Oct. 21.

Leaf.
_

Oct. 26.

MT. DESERT FERRY.

Joseph H. Grant died Friday after a
long illness of intestinal tuberculosis. He
leaves a widow, two sons
Verna and
Mrs.
Fred, of this place, one daughter
Chester Ames, of Bangor, one brother and
three sisters
Elijah Grant, Mrs. Lucy
Moon and Mrs. Evelyn Dow, of this place,
and Mrs. Bridgham Gordon, of North
Sullivan.
—

—

—•

Miss Edith Chase has gone to Portland
and Boston on business.

this

H.

SWAN’S ISLAND.

James Betteil spent a few days last week
Portland on business.

toms.

A. F. Townsend, wife and son Ralph, and
Mrs. Sargent, were in Bangor last week.
L. C. Curtis has returned from Golden
Ridge, where he has been for a short stay.

Mrs.
and

medicine

to

all

MRS. JOSEPH
Rapides Par.

suffering

CONSTANCE,

Echo, La.
Personally appeared before me, this
16th day of July, 1911, Mrs.
Joseph ConJennie Duflee is visiting friends
stance, who subscribed the above state-

C. A. Burns is ill with typhoid symp-

in

great

humanity. Gratefully yours,

relatives here.

J. W. Stinson and others

are

putting

a

ment and made oath that
in substance and in fact.

the

same

is true

moviug picture machine in the 1. O. R. M.
_Wm. Morrow, Notary Public.
family have closed hall.
Letter to
“Borderland”, and will spend the winter
Mrs. Martha Staples, of Atlantic, is
Dr. Kilmer A Co.,
in their New York home.
Mrs.
Calvin
Stock
and
visiting
bridge
NORTH LAMOINE.
Binghamton, N. V.
Mrs. Guy Champlain has closed her oot- Mrs. A. H. Barbour.
Hollis Austin sprained his wrist badly
W hat Swamp. Root Will Do
Prove
last week.
For Yoa
Capt. E. H. Smith came home from
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A
Robie Norwood and family, of SouthTour Fall Cold Needs Attention.
Portland ill. He expects to be able to reCo.,
west Harbor, spent the week-end with
No use to fuss and try to wear it out. It turn to his vessel next week.
N.
Binghamton,
Y., tor a sample size
relatives here.
will wear you out instead.
Take Dr. King’s
bottle. It will convince
New Discovery, relief follows quickly.
You
anyone.
It
Oct. 24. |
8.
Oct. 26.
Y.
_
will also
_

Doan's Regulets care oonatipation, tone
the stomach, stimulate the liver, promote digestion and appetite and easy passages of the
bowels.
Ask your druggist for them.
26
cents a box.—Advt.

Mrs. 81aven

Nothing

than bread and butter
when the bread is made

—

from William TeU Flour.
Nothing more wholesome,
either, or a better food for
growing children, because
William Tell is made from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat,
richest in nutritive value.
Milled by a special process,

WHBam Tell goes farther. More
loaves to the sack In addition to
wonderful bread making qualities.

and

checks your Cold and Soothes your Congh
Pleasant, Antiseptic and Healing.
away.
Get a botlle of Dr. King's
Children like it.
New Discovery and keep it in the house.
“Our family Cough and Cold Doctor,” writes
Lewis
Ohio.
Manchester,
Chamberlain,
Money back if not satisfied, but it nearly always helps.

receive

1

\

Torturing eczema spreads its burning area
Doan’s Ointment quickly stops
every day.
its spreading, instantly relieves the itching,
cures it permanently.
At any drug store.—
Adv«.

booklet of valuable information, telling about the kidneys and
bladder. When writing, be sure and mention The Ellsworth
American. Regular Afty-cent aud
oue-doliar size bottles
for sale at all drug stores.
a

Better

_(26)

WU1TOUMH, HAVNKS * <*>•
C. W. OKISOAU

Sixteen

ounces

every
of performance to

pound of promise in the advertisements
of THE AMERICAN.

roUXTY NEWS.

Walker,

both ol
Providence, R. L, on
h»ve been received here.
Capt.
Dorr was a former resident
of Rant Urland,
end has many relatives
and friends in this
vicinity, who unite in wishing him a
happy wedded life.
Oct. 26.
u

HARBOR.

PROSPECT

who la teaching in tbe
A|W Cole,
spent the week-end at

^district,
*“*

church bare
,.diee of tbe Methodiet
(<>r “'•lr •nnu*1 talr
on 1**' ».

Voxeoe

Mr. and Mrs.

has returned to her home in Orland after
a week’s visit with friends here.

Miss Tina Davis and Miss EfHe
Phillips
were
week-end guests ol Mrs. G. W.
Brewster.

Mrs. Estelle Trundy, who has been very
ill, is able to ride out. On her first drive
the horse became frightened at a bear on
the hill near her home, and backed down

Sunday.
A daughter was born
Ellery T. Gray Oct. 23.

■lid »H*’
left
Monday for
-nit Wakefield
Isle where be expecte to bare em-

plnoe
t^yment

for the winter,

of U. 8. 8. Oeorgta, Is
ffirren Shew,
vacation with his padin* s abort
Frsnk Shaw and wife.
Peters has had to retnrn
Mn Cklberine
because
general hospiul In Bangor
“
the stltchea lu the wound

^ts.

J. O.

Oct. 26.

breaking

catalogued.
Justus Ray was driving

horse

B

BLUEHILL FALLS.
Mrs. B. H. Candage is out, after

week’s

Horace Peeseand family spent the weekwith relatives here.

Stewert Conary had to have his ankle
and is still confined to the house.
The stone abutment under Mill bridge

lanced,

washed

was

George Pert, with a crew of
North Bluehill, ia repairing the
the

Davidson entrance,
28-

men

from

road

near

Crumbs.

__

PARTRIDGE COVE.
H.
home.

Mears

A.

a

deer last week.

spent the

Arthur Eaton and wife

falling upon him. Eaton’s.
ns thrown,
The doctor found no bones broken, bat
Mrs. Joseph Leighton
suffered from bruised limbs

public schools, she took a course at a
business college, and held a position in
Foxcroft academy several years, and for
Wilson the past four years in Bangor high school
in

week-end at

are

at

at

Tbe boree bad to be

mdssbsking up.
got.
Oct. 36.

Young

went to

Mr. McDonald.
Oct. 28.

C.
_

and

William Emery^a.
Mrs. Allie McDonald

children

Entirely Reliable.

Bangor Wednesday

to

see

aUDtrUannmtft

Delay

has

Hubbard.

Miw Minnie Bunker
Bangor Wednesday.

wss s

Use Your Dictionary.
an article entitled “Treasure
in Books” in the Woman's Home Companion, Laura Spencer Portor gives the
following excellent advice about the

passenger to

advantages

Armand Joy is at home from Portland,

teaching.
Mr*. Lottie Havey, of Franklin,
mpl yinent st John Springer's.

[
has

Nason is visiting at the
home of her brother, Henry Bunker.
Mr*. Hattie

of Mr*. K

»*coe

t

lub met at the home

Springer Tueaday evening.

Head, who has been employed here
a few years, has moved his family to Somes
Mr.

Sound.
H. H. Havey and A.
familka, spent the

from the

study

of

“The study of words; it may sound to
a dry thing, yet I promise
you it is
not, vtry far from it.
“And this brings rne to suggest that the
habit of one of the great writers of studying carefully from a good dictionary five
words each day is one from which we
might all of us get a good deal of profit.
Or, take a good book of synonyms, for instance, and learn from it each day five

l oo many women

you

Such women need that blood-

strength that comes by taking
SCOTT’S EMULSION. It also
strengthens the nerves, aids the appetite and checks the decline.

Bimilar, comparing and
weighing carefully the meanings and
Notice the degrees of
P. Havey, w ith their values of them.
week-end at Tunk force in the following: to dislike, to hate,

If wife or mother tire easily
or look run down, SCOTT’S
EMULSION will build her up.

Havey

loathe, to detest, to abhor—each note
struck is a little stronger, higher, we might

last week.

[

quite different in meaning with great
nicety of difference. So, rebuke, repriare

The steamer P hillip* Eaton towed the
yacht Endinn, owned by R. Hall McCordifference between fame and renown, or
mick, rf Chicago, to Ellaworth last week. I feminine and
womanly and womanish.”
|
Oct. 26.
M.
“1

WEST BROORSV1LLE.

farmer,

that

the

Mias Lucy W. Jones arrived home from
itbree-weeks’ visit in Massachusetts Saturday.
Olden L). Tapley has moved his family
kre from Bluehiil.
He has rented the
Gaita Lord house.

crows

usual

8. Pennsylvanian. arrived in Boston Oct. 21, sixteen
®aya from San Francisco Ha the Panama
S.

canal.

Lucy L. Tapley observed her
tiffhty-third birthday Oct. 20. She &pent
today with her brother, Capt. George H.
Tapley and wife, and was pleased to re*
ceive many cards, letters,
telephone mes-

<Ummi8fmrrte.

remembrance
from her children and friends.
|
2*>
Tomson.

find that worms is one of the most
common of children’s diseases-either pinworms or stomach worms.
I

i. uere

following party:
jrday
®H1, district deputy
the

uuihn

iuo

bowels and make
their presence felt through
deranged stomach, swollen
upper lip, sour stomach, offenbard and full
sive breath,

the birth

Mrs. L*. W.

fwnisiKB

stomach and

WEST TREMONT.
Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Gott, formerly
this place, now of Arlington, Maas.,

[Clarioe Atbalia.j
Mrs. Hannah
Giliey has come home to
*f*nd the winter. Her
daughter, Mrs.
wilu Reed and
family, are with her. Mr.
Ind Mrs. Reed
will spend the winter here,
frpt- Benjamin Murphy, of Bernard,
look to Btonington
Friday and back Sat-

in

a

I

Trade Mark

belly, pale face of

leadish

tint,

heavy arm aim. twueiiiui;
dry cough, grinding of the teeth,
! little red points sticking out on tongue,
starting during sleep, slow fever.
For over tiO years. Dr. True’s Elixir, my
father’s discovery, has been the standard
t

eves

short

remedy

for

worms

and stomach disorders.

chances, but use the time-tried
remedy-Dr.True’s Elixir, the Family LaxTake

no

grand chief of the ative and Worm Expeller. At all dealera
free. Write.
her delegates, Sylvia 35c, SOc and fl.OO. Advice
Torrey, of this place, and
Belle Trask, Dora Martin, Daisy Auburn, Maine.
®‘th, Lizzie Moore, Jennie Farley, and
o&ustau Uott.
Mrs. Mary Rich went
WHY SUFFER ANY
,ir*P- A good trip is reported.
Psisters, and
dand Lena

STOMACH DISTRESS

_Thelma.

w

Mibs Bernice
Clarke, who is attending
normal school at
Castlne, was called
•by the death of her grandfather, 1.
^

°*-»_StTB.

late of Sullivan, in said
Petition filed by Will R.
Bavey, administrator, for license to sell certain real estate of said deceased, as described
in said petition.
Annie L. Swazey, late of Penobscot, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Eliza P.
Swazey, executrix of the last wi 1 and testaof said deceased, that the amount of inheritance tax upon said estate be determined

ment

kidney remedy—get Doan’s Kid—

the

same

and testament of said deceased, that the
amount of inheritance tax upon said estate
be determined by the judge of probate.
Alvah D. Rich, a minor, of Tremont, in said
county. Petition filedto bysellGeorge tt. Fuller,
certain real esguardian, for license
tate of said minor, as described in said petition.
Angeline Fogg, late of Bucksport, in said
A certain instrument purcounty, deceased.
porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Wesley C. Webster, the executor therein named.
Emily F.. Atherton, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased.
First and final account of George R. Fuller, executor, filed for
settlement.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:-—T. F. Mahoney, Register.

Mrs. Smith

that

Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,

Tell Your Grocer You Want

j

Stickney & Poor's Mustard
He

has it

or

Uailroabs

will

get it (or you

ant) Steamboats.

_

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the twentieth
day of October, a. d. 1914. Id vacation.
following matters having been pre
sented for the action thereupon hereinafter indlcRted, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Ellsworth American a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at probate court to be held at Ells
worth in said county, on the tenth day of
November, a. d. 1914, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

THE

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS
and CAMPS
Located

cause.

on toe line oi tne

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Big FREE Catalog

la fall C"
oi Bargains tika tkis.
E/KEW
WRITE for copy

Powers,
Material,

and

Await

Farming

sucrthandise

Land

Found,

!■ I

Erga; Xcticea.
In the District Court of the United States for
the Hancock District of Maine.
In the matter of
) T„
_.
Osc a a A. Havby,
*°’ 10*76S-

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Bankrupt,

[In
Bx0nkjr^iv’
\

To the creditors of Oscar A. Havey. of
East Sullivan, in the county of Hancock
and district aforesaid, a bankrupt:
given that on the 17th
^fOTICE is hereby
day of Oct. a. d. 1914, the said Oscar

Eastern Steamship

Corporation.
Effect

| n\

J

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,

In

f

..

Development.

Fares.

|

When bought with other

°
B
Why continue to pay the deal- P
|
=x:er’i high prices when you can
buy groceries and other merchandise direct from U91\ I
a big saving? We protect yourpocketbook yet give higb-Xl
e«t quality and guarantee satisfaction or money back.
Premium Profit-Sharing Certificates increase your
I
savings. Stan the saving today—write for Catalog No.40
}
References Pederal Trust Co.. Boston
N£W ENGLAND MERCANTILE CO.
India Struct
BOSTON. MASS.

Communications regarding locations
are invited and will receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the
MAINE CENTRAL, or to

Winter

C=l„ L

Water

Unlimited Raw
Good

a
ENGLAND

H^^ggggg»| f

A.

Havey

was

duly adjudicated bankrupt;

and that the first meeting of his creditors will
be held at my office, Ellsworth, Maine, on
the 6th day of Nov. a. d. 1914, at two o’clock in
the afternoon, at which lime the said creditors may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
such other business as may properly come beWilliam E. Whiting,
fore said meeting.
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Ellsworth, Me., Oct 24, 1914.

No-

vember 2.

a

get from G. A. Parcher.
a<Simply store,some
Mi-o-na tablets
any drug

or
a
more

simple prescription that does
relief.
than give quick and lasting
of
Mi-o-na soothes the irritated lining
stimulates the flow
She returned to Castine the stomach and
what
of the digestive juices so that
into healthful
you eat is converted
and
well
are
nourishment, then you
about
WEST 8UKKY.
strong, and no longer worry
'C' Bowden and
trifles or have restless nights.
to wreck
family, of Brewer,
„
Do not allow Iudigestion
®ueetB of I. E. Lufkin laat week.
but get
vour health and happiness
at
once—they
Announcements of tbe marriage of Capt. some Mi-o-na tablets
moa E.
Dorr and Mina Fannie M. are cheap and harmless.
t

ment.

Mary J. Pettee,
county, deceased.

by the Judge of probate.
Emily E. Atherton, late of Mount Desert, in
said county, deceased.
Petition filed by
George R. Fuller, executor of the last will

iJl^u

Mrs. James Ritchie last

8econd account of John T.
R. Freeman, executor, filed for settlement.
Jesse D. Atwood, late of Bucksport, in said
county, deceased. First account of Theodore
B. Smith, administrator, filed for settlement.
Charles A. Candage, late of Mount Desert,
in said county, deceased. Account of Arthur
B. Candage and Thomas Searls, executors,
filed for settlement.
Edgar Stevens, late of Bluehill, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Ruby F. Stevens, executrix, filed for settle-

Don’t simply

at all dealers.

Mount Desert ami Bluehlll Lines.
Quick and EffecAMHERST.
To Boston
tive Remedy?
ko Jordan is
bouse.
painting his
Bar Harbor
$3.75
If vour stomach is continually kick- From
Hollis Giles and Miss Agnes Ritchie
distress
Bluehlll
$3.75
ing up a disturbance), causing
ert “«rried
M
in Bangor Oct. 20.
$3.25
Sedgwick
after eating, heartburn, coated tongue,
food, and you
subsciiber hereby gives notice that
**rne8t K^’hardson, of Anrora, vis- gas, sour taste of
Leave Bar Harbor 10 00 a m Mondays and THE
sufferare
he has been duly appointed adminisfeel blue and nervous, you
"rt* Aao
Jordan laBt week.
for Seal Harbor. Northeast Harbor, trator of the estate of
Thursdays
and
dyspepsia.
ing from iudigestion
Albert Kelliher, of Bangor,
THOMAS BISSET, late of BDUEHILL,
Stonlngton, North Haven
spent SunIt’s needless for you to suffer, and Southwest Harbor,
7 With
the and Rockland; connecting with steamer for in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
aunt, Mrs. Ed Giles.
now is the time to quickly stop
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
Boston.
stomTsons
having demands against the estate
Clark, wife and son Earle, of distress and regulate your upset
Leave Bluehlll 9.00 a m Mondays and Thurs-

When Mi-o-na Is

;

county, deceased.

;

Undeveloped

Diseases of Children

and other tokens of

receiving congratulations
of» daughter.

50c,

Pills

ney

give opportunity to those desiring to make
a change in location for a new start in life.

Mrs.

on

Dangerous

havoc

Apply Sloan’s Freely for Lumbago.
Your attacks of Lumbaao are not nearly so
hopeless as they seem. You can relieve them
almost instantly by a simule application of
Hloau’s Liniment on the nack and loins.
Lumbago is s form of rheumatism, and yields
perfectly to Sloau’s which penetrates quickly
all in through the sore, tender muscles, limbers up ibe back and makes it fee) fine. Get
a bottle of Sloan’s Linimeut for 25 cents of
any druggist and have it in the house—
against colds, sore and swollen Joints, rheumatism. neuralgia, sciatica and like ailments.
Your money back if not satisfied, but it does
give almost instant relief.

Misa Lilia McIntyre, of B'.uebill, who is
t«ctnng in Sedgwick, was the week-end
west of Mra. Elmer
Cummings.

**

been

with your corn
i put up a
this year,” “Gawsh, no!
scarecrow dressed in the kind er rig the
women are wearin’ nowadays, and it scared
the daylights out of ’em.”
created the

Mra. M. B. Blodgett will entertain the
iadiea’ circle Thursday, Oct. 29.

Capt. ttob Morris Tspley,

suppose,

ask for

had.

all of one color
shades of meaning.
So, too, misfortune, calamity, disaster; so,
weak, feeble, decrepit; and what delicate j
mand. censure, blame
but of how different

Sointed

N. Y.

say, like an ascending crescendo scale.
80, to instruct, to teach, to educate are
each

W. Gordon and wife made a short
viut wiin their parents, Capt. V. B. Gordon and wife, recently.
A.

Price

SHUN SUBSTITUTES.

to

C. N. Chubb and w ife, of Michigan City,
ind., were gue*U at the home of A. P.

struggle

under pains and aches.
They are not sick—but weak,
nervous, irritable.
9

words somewhat

pood.

Soiuted

Do the right’thing at the right time.
Act quickly in time of danger.
In time of kidney danger Doan’s Kidney
Pills are most effective.
Plenty of evidence of their worth.
Mrs. John L. Smith, Waltham Road,
“I had
Ellsworth
Falls, Me., says:
trouble from my kidneys for a long time.
1 had a dull, heavy ache in my back and
dizzy spells. Doan’s Kidney Pills helped
I still have unlimited
me right away.
faith in Doan’s Kidney Pills and believe
that there is no other kidney medicine on
the market as good. You may continue
to publish myHformer endorsement. Occasional use of Doan’s Kidney Pills keeps
me in good health.”

words:

where be has been

Tbs Embroidery

gained

to be

ftrobate

Ellsworth.

Writing

bonne**.

Tyler

iCT QUICKLY

Mrs. Alice

and

WEST SULLIVAN.
Mrs. George Rinaldo is visiting in Bar
Harbor.
Mrs. F. E. Pettingill is in Ellsworth on

executor therein named.
Seneca H. Remick. late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, and for the appointment of Annie
B. Remick, administratrix with the will annexed, presented by the said Annie B.
Remick. widow of said deceased, no executor
being named in said will.
H. Stanley, late of Cranberry Isles, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
thereof, presented by George R. Hadcok, the executor therein earned.
Lucy Ann Wescott. late of Caatine, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
•aid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Abbie Wescott,
now Abbie Wescott
Whalen, the executrix
therein named.
Seneca H. Remick, late of Hancock, in said
Petition that Annie B.
county, deceased.
Remick or some other suitable person be apadministrator of the estate of said
eceased, presented by Annie B. Rtmick,
widow of said deceased.
Leonard G. Grant, late of Hancock, in said
Petition ibal Get rge A.
county, deceased.
Martin or some other suitable person be apadministrator of the estate of said
eccased, presented by
Elijah C. Grant,
brother of said deceased.
Edna J. Gilley, late of Islesford, in said
Petition that Harley J.
courty, deceased.
Baker or some other suitable person be ap
pointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Hailey J. Baker, heirat-law of said deceased.
Edward B. Smith, late of Lamoine, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Philena Smith, executor, filed for settlement.
Joseph Jackson, late of Stcnington, in said
county, deceased. Final account of Flora E.
Jackson, executrix, filed for settlement.
James Hersey, late of Lamoine, in said
county, deceased. First and final account of
Arthur B. Holt, administrator, filed for settlement.
Daniel W. Hill, late of Bucksport, in said
coanty, deceased. First and final account
of Widber T. Hill, administrator, filed for
settlement.

G, A. Parcher,druggist, Ellsworth. Me

manager and teacher of the business
department. They will live in Biddeford
where Mr. Dwyer practices law.
Oct. 28.
B.

are

days for South Bluehlll, Brooklln, Sedgwick,
Deer Isle. Sargentvllle, South Brooksville,
Eugetnoggin, Dark Harbor and Rockland.
Returning, steamer leaves Rockland 6 00 a m
Wednesdays and Saturdays for Bar Harbor
and Intermediate landings.
Leaves Rockland 6X0 a m Wednesdays and
Saturdays for Bluehlll and intermediate landings.
Special Friday trip. Leave Rockland fl.OO a m
for Dark Harbor, bouth Brooksville. Sargentvllle, Deer isle, Sedgwick, Brooklln, Stonington and North Haven, arriving at Rockland 12 80
p in.
Turbine steel steamships Camden and Belfast (Boston and Bangor line) connect with
the Bar Harbor and Bluehlll boats at Rockland
for Boston.
E. L. Smith. Agent. Bar Harbor.
A. M. Ukkkick, Agent, Bluehlll.

JUgal STotttre.

lUgal Kotici«.

Henrietta Grace, late of Eden, in said county, deceased. A certain intrument purporting to be the last will and testament of said
deceased, together with petition for probate
thereof, presented by Arthur M. Higgins, the

as

tbe horse

>

cause.

Pa.—“Three yean ago my
little girl had black measles which left
her with a chronic cough and so awfully
thin you could count alT her ribs, and die
coughed so much she had no appetite.
“Nothing we gave her seemed to
her at all untilone day Mn. Neibert
help
told me how much good Vinol had done
her little girl, sc I decided to try it for
my little one, and it has done her so much
good she is hungry all the time, her
cough is gone, she is stouter and more
healthy in color and this is the first winter she has been able to
play out in the
snow, coasting and snow-balfing without
ill
effects.”—Mrs. Alfred Slack,
any
Palmyra, Pa.
We know Vinol will build up your
little ones and make them healthy,
strong and robust, therefore we ask
parents of every frail and sickly child
In this vicinity to try a bottle of Vinol,
our delicious cod liver and iron tonic
without oil.
If ,we can induce you to try a bottle
of Vinol as a body-builder and strengthcreator for your child, and you do not
find it is all we claim, we will return
your money on demand.

The many friends of Miss Maude White,
of Bangor, will be pleased to hear of her
marriage to William Dwyer, of Biddeford,
on Oct. 14.
Mrs. Dwyer lived here with
her parents, the late Frank White and
wife, until her father died, when her
mother moved to her former home in
Bradford.
Mrs. Dwyer graduated from
Higgins classical institute, Charleston,
when very young. After teaching awhile

away recently, necessitating
repair it.

much work to

belong-

Henry Hamilton to water, Suuday
Bornin*. when tbe horee stumbled on a
■ock and fell breaking its leg. Tbe boy

a

end

Arthur Eaton shot

,sy to

the boy has

Is

age was done.
Mrs. Johnson Bridges, who was so badly
hurt in) a accident Oct. 2, has recovered
sufficiently to be removed to her home
in South Penobscot. While here, she received a post-card
shower from
her
neighbors at home, which greatly pleased
her. Her daughter, Mrs. W. N. Everett,
who has been witli her here, has returned
to her home in Orland.

illness.

as

a

Should Read the Following
Letter—Mrs. Slack’s Story
About Her Child’s Recovery

Wolvin end wife ere
moving to Or- the hill, nearly throwing the occupants
land, where they have purchased a resi- out. The driver managed to get out and
dence.
get the horse by the head before any dam-

on her Bp.
boo • recent operation
entertained the girls
Ilrs. Ada Stevens
achool class at a picnic
, wr Sunday
Miaa
her home Hatnrday.
at
dinner
tbe popular day school
jenUii Gove,
in the party.
tacber, was included
met with Mr*. A. R.
The library club
Tbe ladies are to serve a
Joy Tburidey.
folgnllo*e'en supper Saturday evening,
for the young people.
uaai by S social
will be for the library.
The receipts
received from
The library baa recently
under tbe will of Mary Baker
Ihe trustees,
books and two
or more
[ddy, a doren
which
jeriodicals on Christian Science,
j
,dl be placed before the reading public as

loon

to

"S_

To all persons interested in either of the estates hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and
for the county of Hancock, on the sixth
day of October, a. d. 1914.
following matters having been pre
seated for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
notice thereof be given to all persons interested. by causing a copy of tnis order to be
published three weeks successively m the
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, tnat they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Ellsworth in said county, on the third day of November, a. d. 1914, at ten 11 the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see

MOTHERS OF
THE
miie chihih

Albert White is very low.
Miss Etta Saunders, of Bangor, is with
Cora Dodge.
Mrs. Caroline Gray, who is visiting her
daughter in Veazie, is ill.
Mrs. A. C. Ridley, of Milo, whc is visiting her parents here, is ill.
Mrs. Julia Ginn, formerly of this place,

Griffin and wife, of Mllbrldge,
gueete of Austin Tracy

/-V

NORTH ORLAND.

DEDHAM.

^r/wsck-end

atftbmtMimm?

NEWS

Mrs. Frank Alley Is ill.
Mrs- Ella Burrltl la
visiting in Togas.
W. W. Heath, of
Verona, was in town

filled

tad w»lp-

COUNTY

r®1'1B’

of said
deceased
are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment itn
William P. Bissbt.
mediately.
Bluehill, Oct. 14, 1914.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
REBECCA W. HALE, late of HANCOCK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persors
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
N. Elizabeth Hale,
also known as Elizabeth Hale.
Surry, Maine, October, 7, a. d. 1914.

THE

|

Oliver M. Perkins, late of Penobscot, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together
with petition
for probate thereof, presented by Jennie M.
Perkins, the executrix therein named.
AretasJ. Young, late of Dedham, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by Sherley Young,
the executor therein named.
Elvina Candage, late of Bluehill, in said
Petition tnat Uzial F.
county, deceased.
Candage jr. or some other suitable person be
appointed administrator of the estate of said
deceased, presented by Uzial F. Candage, of
Bluehill, in said county.
Joseph Candage, late of Bluehill, in said
Petition that Uzial F.
count/, deceased.
Candage. jr., or some other suitable person
be appointed administrator of the estate of
said deceased, presented by Uzial F. Candage, of said Bluehill.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney, Register.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
ROSCOE G. LORD, late of BLUEHILL,
in the county of Haucock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Florence S. Morse.
Bluehill, Oct. 14. 1914.

THE

hereby give notice that
rpHE subscribers
JL
they have been duly appointed executors
of the last will and testament of
ELIZA L. HOMANS, late of EDEN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Not being residents
of the State of Maine, they have appointed
Isaac M. Tripp, of Eden, in said couuty of
Hancock, their agent in said 8tate of Maine,
as the law
provides. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto ar. requested to
make payment immediately.
Robert Homans.
Reginald Foster.
October 19, 1914.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
EDWARD A. BYARD, late of SEDGWICK,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All per
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imEdward J. Byard.
mediately.
Sedgwick, Oct. 14,1914.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
MARY E. DELANO, late of BUCK8PORT
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Charles M. Delano.
Bucksport, Oct. 7, 1914.

THE

|

To all persons interested In the estate hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth- In and
for the county of Hancock,on tbe thirteenth
day of October, a d. 1914. being an adjourned session of the October a. d. 1914
term of said court.
FT1HE following matters having been preX seated for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered: That
uotice thereof be given to all persons interested. ny causing a copy of this order to be
successively in the
published three weeks
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
at Ellsworth, in said county, that they may
appear at a probate court to be held at Elltworth in said county, on the third day of
November, a. d. 1914, at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
cause.

Myer Gallert, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by John A. Peters,

the executor therein named.
Harriet Ellen Henderson, lste of Bucksport, in said county, deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be tbe last will and
testament of said deceased, together with
for probate thereof, presented by
linnie L. Snow, tbe executrix therein named.
Medora A. Bunker, late of Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. A certain insti uiueut purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition for
thereof, presented by Josie B. Bun*
er, tbe executrix therein named,
Eliza A. Brimmer, late of Mariaville, in
said county, deceased. First and final account of Lizzie M. Silsby, executrix, filed for
settlement.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register.

Eetition

Erobate

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on tbe sixth day of of October, in tbe year of

our
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
fourteen.
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
ETHEL B. WORCESTER, late of CAM-

A

BRIDGE.
in the county of Middlesex, and commonwealth of Matsachusetts. deceased, and of the
probate thereof in said county of Middlesex,
duly authenticated, having been presented to
the judge of probate for our said county of
Hancock for the purpose of being allowed
filed and recorded in the probate court of our
said county of Hancock.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all
persons interested therein, by publishing a
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock, prior to the third day of November a. d.
1914, that they may appear at a probate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,

against

the same.

JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest—T. F. Mahoney, Register
NOTICE

OF FORECLOSURE.
James A. Parker, of Southwest Harbor, in the county of Hancock
and State of Maine, by his mortgage deed
dated Feb. 17, a. d. 1908 and recorded in Hancock county, Ma ne, registry of deeds, book
509, page 403. conveyed to Henry Clark, of
said Southwest Harbor, a certain lot or parcel of land at Manset in said Southwest Harbor bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning on the town road leading from
the store formerly occupied
by Melville
Moore to the late Joseph L. King's house,
and at the northeast corner of land of Robert
Spurling; thence south 55° 30/ west but always following the old fence and stone wall
seventy-five rods to the county road; thence
on the eastertly side of the
county road in a
northerly direction eleven rods and four
links to land of heirs of Andrew Haynes;
thence by said heirs’ land north 71° east eight
rods and twenty links to the southwest corner of land formerly
owned by Benjamin
Moore, thence three rodsand eleven links, to
the southwest corner of land of A. E. Foss,
thence north 50° 30' east forty-seven rods
and ten links to a stake, thence north 25° west
eighteen links to an iron bolt, thence north
50° 30' east eight rods to the town road aforesaid, thence on the west side of the town
road in a southerly direction seven rods and
twenty links to the point of beginning; containing four acres and seventy-two square
rods. And for a further description referhad to Hancock registry of
ence may be
deeds, book 297, page 400. Whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken now
therefore by reason of the breach of the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of said
mortgage and give this notice lor that purpose.
Dated at Southwest Harbor. Oct. 12,1914.
Hbnry Clark,
by Geo. R. Fuller, his attorney.

WHEREAS,

subscribers, Richard M. Cadwalader,
of the city and county of Philadelphia,
commonweath of Pennsylvania, and Edward
J. Hancy, of the city, county and state of New
York, hereby give notice that they have been
duly appointed executors of the last will and
testament and codicils thereto of
MARY CADWALADER MITCHELL, late of
the City of PHILADELPHIA,
deceased, no bonds being required by the
terms of said will; and that they have appointed Edward B. Mears, of 26 Mt. Desert
street, in the town of Eden, county of Hancock, and State of Maine, as their agent
All persons
within the said State of Maine.
having demands against tue estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
Richard M. Cadwalader.
Edward J. Hancy.
September 18, 1914.

THE

subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of
SYLVIA M. SAUNDERS, late of BUCKS-

THE

PORT,
county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
being required by the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of

in the

said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Abby Foster.
Bangor, Oct. 21,1914.

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed executor
of the last will and testament of
PARKER SPOFFORD, late of BUCK8P0RT,
In the county of
Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
John F. Knowlton.
Ellsworth, Oct. 12, 1914.

THE

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
she
been duly appointed executrix
THE
of the last will and testament of
has

HENRY J. JOY, late of ELLSWORTH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bondB
being required bv the terms of said will. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to ure-ent the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
Sarah E. Joy.
Ellsworth, Oct. 7,1914.
subscriber

hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed adminisTHE
tratrix of the estate of
LLEWELLYN E.

COLOMY, late of BUCKSPORT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
bonds
as
the
law directs.
given
All persons
demands
having
agaiust the estate

of

said deceased are
desired
to
the same for settlement, and all inare requested to make pav-

ebted thereto
Sresent
ment

immediately.

Bucksport, Oct. 6, 1914.

Mary P. Colomy.

sutscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
EMILY M. SAVAGE, late of MOUNT DE-

THE

SERT,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate

of said deceased are desired to present the
same for settlement, and all indebted tkeieto
are requested to make payment
immediately.
Georg* A. Savage.
Northeast Harbor, Oct. 7,1914.
Advertisers in
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Daughter of the

Economy

Late

There fa

keepers
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House-

No new invention ever penetrates to

Cberryviile. There is neither gas nor
electricity, the lights used being oil
lamps and candles.

LADT DAVID BEATTT.

Lady David Beatty, wife of the British rear aumlral whose fleet was in
the recent fight with the Germans off
Helgoland, has equipped her yacht
Sheelab as a hospital ship and offered
it for use to the English government
She herself will accompany the ship
to whatever base the admiralty appoints for it.
Lady Beatty was formerly Miss
Ethel Marshall Field, only daughter
of the Chicago millionaire dry goods
merchant. Before she was out of her
teens she married Arthur Tree of London. The Trees separated and in 1901
she married Captain David Beatty,
known as the handsomest officer in the
British navy.
Admiral Beatty won promotion to
the rank of commander for gallant
service with the Nile boats in 1898.
He was made captain for services in
China in 1900 and reached flag rank
He was
at the age of thirty-nine.
given the rank of rear admiral In 1910.
The social career of Lady Beatty
has been no less distinguished. In the
highlands they rented a magnificent
estate with famous game preserves,
where they came into close touch with
the royal family, which always maintains neighborly relations with the occupants of the great estate adjoining
their castle.
The Beattys have d town house at
Regent’s park. London, and a country
estate, Brooksby hall, Ioicester. The
yacht Sbeelah Is a magnificent one.
Yachting and hunting are two favorite
recreations with Lsdy Beatty.

NORTH CASTINE.
Duncan Dunbar has gone to Bangor.

Dodge

working

is

at

K.

A.

mill.

Mrs.

Stewart, of Rockland, is
at Edward W’est’s.

guest

a

Mrs. Isaac Dunbar is with her sister,
Mrs. Farrow, at West Brooksville.
Miss Nancy Irish has entered a hospital
Bangor for treatment of her eyes.

in

Frank Scales and wife have gone to
Castine to remain through the winter.
Neil Wardwell has gone with his team
to work for A. A. Goodell, of Brooksville.
Charles Jones and wife, of Brooksville,
guests at J. E. Blodgett’s last week.

were

Mrs.
the

Ralph Wardwell,

of

Castine,

was

guest of Mrs. Emma W’ardwell last

week.

Greyson Webster and wife, of Islesboro,
visiting his parents, Daniel Webster

are

and wife.

M. O. Leach, with her daughter
Mary, is home from a visit to her eon Neil
Mrs.

in

Bangor.

William Marks, wife and children, of
West Penobscot, recently visited his sister, Mrs. Ross Conner.

AUTUMN NECKWEAR.

Miss Annie B. Conner and Mrs. Millard
Clement, of West Penobscot, mad** busi-

trip to Bucksport Saturday.
Miss Carolyn Silsby, teacher

Organdis Collars and Cuffs Handsomely Decorated With Hemstitching.
The double organdie collars so fashionable last spring have given place
to hemstitched models and, naturally,

ness

of

the

Emerson school, will attend the teachers’
convention at Portland this week.

hemstitched accessories are a bit more
expensive than the other sort In which
two pieces of .fabric were seamed together and turned over.
A very smart collar turns over in
two sections from a high neckband,
and each section has two rows of
hemstitching all around. Inside the
hemstitching are small hand embroidered dots.
Another collar, imported before the
war started, is a flare model, opening
rather low at the front in a V. From
the V, turn back long, narrow revers
which flare outward over the lapels of
the coat.
Collar, chemisette and revers are of white organdie, with an
inch and a half hem of white handkerchief linen set on with hemstitching.
Still another imported collar of handkerchief linen is decorated with hemstitching and drawn work. This surprising collar rises close and high
about the throat like the stock of sevTwo drawn work
eral seasons ago.
flaps turn down over the collar, and
at the front is a tie of the linen plaited into narrow width and having
sharply pointed ends decorated with
the drawn work. This bit of neckwear
is entirely new and is said to presage
a return to high, stock collar effects.

George Wardwell, of Bucksport, who
recently purchased a house at South Penobscot, is visiting his brother Fred.
Ralph Snow and wife, of Saxtons River,
Vt., visited friends here last week. On
their return they were accompanied as
far as Belfast by W. E. Ordway and wife.
Oct. 26.

L.
_

OTIS.
Arthur
ner

Moore

came

home

from Gardi-

last week.

Martin A. Garland and wife
at Roland Salisbury’s Sunday.

were

guests

Mrs. Ned Manchester, of Bangor, has
been visiting Mrs. Winnie Moore for a
week.

Granville Jellison, Eben Salisbury and
Daniel Young went to the Island Monday
with loads of produce.
The Horace Grant family, who lost theii
house by fire, have moved into the E.
Jordan house in Clifton, only a short
distance from their barn.

George W. Black went to Bangor last
Wednesday for a short visit with his son's
family. His granddaughter, Miss Mildred Black, accompanied him home.
Oct. 26.

Davis.
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.

S.

ing

F. Ward well has bought

a

Ford tour-

car.

Percy Perkins

has

brook's island for

a

employment

at

BOHEMIAN OUTLINE.

Hol-

short time.

Stillman Grindle, who has been in Redstone, N. H., through the summer, is
home.
E. J. Snow and wife spent Sunday in
with their daughter, Mrs. Cecil

Bluehill

Osgood.
Mrs. George Littlefield has opened
house at Penobscot, and will spend a

her
few

weeks there.

Mrs. Clara Gray went to Hermon last
week where she will spend a few weeks
with her daughter, Mrs. George Bryant.

Oct. 26.

|

L.
_

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
The farmers have their crops all gathered and report a good crop of apples and
potatoes.
Alfred and Rodney Stinson are home
from Monticetlo, where they have been
Miss Annie Young was taken to Knox
hospital Friday, fo» an operation for appendicitis.
At the meeting of Seagirt grange Saturday evening, twenty-two were present.
was presented and games

A short program

played.
Trep.

Oct. 26.
_

NORTH BLUEHILL.
Mrs. William Tucker, of Milford, Mass.,
and C. H. Franks, chief of police, of Lexington, Maas., are visiting their aunt,
D. P. Dunbar. They came here with
the remains of their mother, Mrs. Alice
Franks, who died at the home of her
daughter at the age of ninety-two years.
Interment was in the family lot at Bluebill.
Oct. 28.

D.

For Embellishing
Decorative Stitch
Gowns, Blouses and Negligees.
Bohemian outlining in fancy work is
nothing more or less than the use of
the threaded run stitch. Two threads
are used, which may either be of contrasting color or two Bhades of one
The lines of the pattern are
color.
covered with a running 8titch of one
shade, taking a short stitch underThe
neath and a longer one on top.
other thread Is simply slipped over and
under each stitch, producing a rope
effect.
This stitch makes a decorative outline and is very effective on crapes,
voile or crepe de chine.

Organdie Waistcoats.
Waistcoats there are galore and dainty vestees to insert in surplice bodices
of silk with the fall end winter tailleur. The very newest vestee is of organdie. puffed crosswise in whjit is
called the “Victorian” effect for in the
early Victorian period puffs were the
erase.
Some of these puffed waistcoats
have little buttons of dark silk or velvet down the front hut these are only
for ornament, the real closing being
made with snap fasteners underneath.
These puffed, organdie waistcoats are
charming with blouses or basque costumes of striped pussy willow silk or
But the smartly tailored
of satin.
street suit looks best with a more mannish waistcoat of heavy silk or of
white pique.

employed.

were

#

ask is for you to come and let us show
you the goods—they will do more to convince
you than anything we can say here.
AH

|

The fuel used is

At

■

in

show

we

MEN'S

OVERCOATS than you

25

can

COUNTY NEWS
O. Candage ia ill.
Capt. Frank Welch haa
from Belfast.
Am

moved here

The Atlas, Capt. Dillon, arrived Saturday to load stone for Bar Harbor.
The Settlement quarry has been putting
repairs and closed work for this

on some

year.

Two three-masters are in the harbor to
load stone at the J. L. Goss quarry. Crotch
island.
Gavltt and Mell Collins are catting a curbing for the lot of Mrs. W. B.
Tburlow.
Charles

Dr. George B. Noyes was called to Bradlast week to attend the funeral of an
older brother, who had been ill some
week*.
ford

do so.
Miss Keating on walking down tne
main street, of Cberryville behind Mr
A convention of the Pythian sisters was
Clarke noticed that when he came
held here Friday evening. Many frfim out
to a cross street he would stop, look :
of town were
present and enjoyed a
to the right and then to the left bechicken supper before the work.
This he repeated at
fore crossing.
Mrs. W. L. Greenlaw received a telegram
Miss Keating, being a
every street.
from her eon Harry, from Portland, Ore.,
true investigator, did not make np het
mind definitely as to the cause of his announcing his Hfe arrival. He is at the
home of Dr. Moore, formerly of Hancock
doing this, but she naturally assigned it to the fact that he wag on the county.
John Wallaoe was badly hurt by a preShe made a
watch for an enemy.
mental memorandum of the fact, but, mature explosion at the J. L. Goss Crotch
The flesh was
realizing that Clarke would not ex- ialand quarry Friday.
his face and nose,
plain the matter, refrained from ask blown from the side of
and he received severe injuries to other
lng him to do so until she had preparts of the body. He was taken immepared the way.
to the Knox County hospital. It
However, reticence was not one 01 diately
Miss Keating’s traits, and she talked is hoped the eyes may not be injured.
John McNevens, who accompanied him to
about this peculiarity of Mr. Clarke's.
the hospital, reports him as more comFrom that time whenever he was seen
fortable. This is a second time within a
on the street he was followed at a
few years that Mr. Wallace hu been
distance by curious persons who were
blown up.
anxious to be on hand to see the fight,
Oct. 26.
Nihil.
for they were now sure that Clarke
had come to Cherryville to escape an
HANCOCK |POINT.
enemy and was expecting that enemy
to appear at any time to batter him
Mrs. William Crabtree is employed at
Borne more.
A. B. Crabtree’s.
pour

in other

get

Boys’ Suits.

8TONINGTON.

maae out

Men’s 50c Work
“

“

J

■uu™

Capt. J. O. Martin has sold bis Ford car
In getting up an affair of the heart be- and
bought an Overland.
The
Clarke.
Mr.
and
herself
tween
Mrs. John Crimmin, ot Bangor, is vishave
seemed
to
he
was
that
trouble
her daughter, Mrs. Lucy Ball.
had the spirit of a man knocked out iting
C. A. Penney has bought a new cider
of him. She smiled on him sympathetically. but could not for long draw press and is pressing all his small apples
him away from the dread of that mys- into cider.
terious something for which be seemed
Fred R. Young, o> Wilton, who has
to be looking.
been visiting at his old home, returned
a
in
Clarke
One day she met Mr.
home Saturday.
store, and they walked out on to the
James Boardman and son and their
the
from
Suddenly
street together.
wives, of Bangor, came down to the Point
the
other end of the town there came
Saturday to close their cottage.
honk of an automobile, the first that
The Point school, Madge Moon teacher,
had ever been heard in Cherryvllle.
bad an entertainment Friday evening. The
Mr. Clarke trembled and turned pale.
over $8, are for a new dictionary.
The bonk was repeated nearer and j proceeds,
Mrs. William Qallison and Mrs. Henry
louder. Mr. Clarke ran back into the j
Miss Keating followed him and Ball are soon to have telephones put in.
store.
found him crouching behind a counter. Mr. Peasley has the Clifford telephone for
the winter.
"Has it gone?" he gasped.
Allen Crabtree has moved to South
"(Jone? What gone?"
"The uuto."
Hancock, to the house lately purchased of
Miss Keating looked at him wonder- William Coggins and formerly owned by
ingly; then a beam of light burst in Mrs. Bragdon.
Mr. Peasley, Walter Moon and George
upon her. "Do you mean to say that
ell this terror has been caused by an Moon went on a hunting trip to No. 8.
automobile?" she asked.
George Moon got a deer and the party got
Mr. Clarke, stiffened by the contemp twenty-two partridges.
tuons look she gave him. came out
Oct. 26.
E.
from hiding and confessed.
"I came from a large city, where
ASHVILLE.
there are thousands of autos. I never
Ed.
was
1
mot
so
injurStevens, of West Gouldaboro, is
rode In one myself,
ed that way
My only hope was not to painting Alden Robertson’s house.
John Tracy and wife, of West Gouldsget killed while crossing a street. Once.
My arm was [ boro, visited relatives here last week.
I was knocked down.
A
crushed, and it was amputated.
| The junior class at the Asbville Sunday
second time I received this scar on school gave a special
program Sunday,
my forehead. A third I got this hole
j J. Franklin Anthony, wife and son
in my cheek and lost all the teeth on
Franklin, of Bar Harbor, were in town
that side of my face. A fourth gave
Sunday.
A fifth”-—
me three broken ribs.
William Sinclair and family, of Sor“Never mind the fifth. My father Is
rento, visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Q Small for
mayor of this town, and I’m going to
the week-end.
get him to prohibit any automobiles
Jonas Lindsey,
who has
lived on
I don't wonfrom entering the limits.
der at your looking up and down a SchieOelin’s point during the summer, has
street before crossing or having been | moved his lamily home.
terrorized and having come to this !
Glenn Hodgkins, young daughter of
Fremont Hodgkins and wife, w^o baa
quiet place to escape further injury."
ever
auto
that
the
Tbnt is
yet been ill, is much improved.
only
entered Cherryville.
Mrs. Ethel Walton and two
of

|

1

j

|

children,

Gloves,

Fleece-lined

“

$2.50 Sweaters,

“

15c Wool

Parker Clothing: Co.,

reply.

Miss Keating

I

and

A regular
made
of
nice
warm
suit,
$5
material.
Our price,

came

Where there is no solution of a mystery one la very soon Invented. There
was but one opinion In Cberryviile
Some enemy had
about Mr. Clarke.
Here the main view
mutilated him.
One side felt
of his case branched.
sure that he had swindled some one.
the other that be bad alienated the at
fectlons of a wife from her husband
and that that husband bad mauled
But never a word of explaua
him.
tion could be elicited from Clarke.
Miss Keating had all the curiosity
that is usually attributed by nnterrified bachelors to her sex and resolved
to find out the mystery enveloping Mr
Clarke If she had to marry him to

more un-

SUITS

stores.

into town
whose appearance broke the lethargy
that overhung the place. He was minus au arm, there was a acar on his
forehead, and a number of his teeth
were missing, their disappearance belng accounted for by a hole In his
cheek. He gave hla name as Erast us
Clarke, but seemed disinclined to furnish any further account of himself.
If any one asked him about the loss
of his arm or other deflclencies he
looked scared and turned away without

$12 ana $15

usual values

of locomotive or honk of automobile
is heard.
Occasionally an ox team
meanders slowly through the town, or
the sound of a trotting horse breaks
Nevertheless Cherrythe stillness.
vlile is a sizable town. There is one
main street half a mile long, crossed
at right angles by a number of less

Important ones.
One day a man

we

Saturday and Monday Specials

wood, of which there la an abundance
in the neighboring forests. No shriek

'W

OUXTY NEWS.

Ralph
Dodge’s

In the Rocky moun-

to know

prices.

•

town

pletely Isolated. It ts not one of those
rough mining towns that have been
so
realistically described by Bret
Harte and- his followers, but a quiet,
sober place, with no lighting, no gambling. no horse stealing, no lynching.
The only objection to the town*-so
said Miss Virginia Keating—was that
nothing ever happened there.

that the old reliable Royal Baking
Powder, made
from pure cream
of tartar and soda,
is sold at the old

j

a

tain region somewhere between Denver and San ^Francisco which is com-

In these times of
great advance in
prices of many
foods it is importo

Equal

Outside of This Store

!

Baking
tant

Values That Have No

!

Marshall

Field Equips British Hospital Ship.

in

~^==s

atitmtiBcmcnte.
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A

45c

Underwear, .‘}Sc
8l.(»0

Hose,

0c

ELLSWORTH, MAINR

North Sullivan, visited her parents, William Marlin and wile, last week.

COUNTY NEWS.

Mrs. Nathan Dunbar and Miss Barbara
Heald, of East Sullivan, were week-end
guests of Mrs. W. H. Hammond.
Phoebe.
Out. 26.

George Spurting and wife ,p«ot
week at Bar Harbor and Addison.

CRANBERRY I8LES
the

Seth Rice is building an addition to his
house, providing two more rooms.
Wallace Gord recently short a bear in
J. Y. Sparling is spending the week it
wbat is known as tbe Austin field, not far .Bar Harbor and Sand
Point, visiting his
from bis borne.
sisters.
Miss Lucy, Colburn bas returned from
Ed. Jordan, wife and little son were the
Boston, where she bas been witb relatives guests of Frank Johnson and wife refor six weeks.
cently.

GREAT POND.

Oscar Davis, of Roxbury, Mass., is visitbis mother, Mrs. Davis, and bis sister,
Mrs. Fred Colson.

Charles Sparling and

ing

have bad their houses

repairs

Frank

shingled

Johnson
and other

made.

Tbe annual hunting party from SpringMrs. Alice J. March returned to her
field, Mass., for Alligator, will arrive | home la Ellsworth Wednesday, liter
this week. “Billy” Wilson is chef.
! spending s few weeks here.
Bryan Mace, who bas spent several
Mrs. George Jordan, of Seal Harbor, reweeks here, returned to bis borne in
cently vieited her mother, Mrs. Lucinda
Augusta Thursday, taking a nice deer with Stanley, who returned home with her lor
him.
a visit.
Hunters will
season

closes.

ised and one
Great pond.

go until tbe
The camps are well patronparty is tenting beside

now come

and

SydMr.
Garmost

Ada
E.

_

EAST LAMOINE.
Mrs. H. L. Young and daughter Marion

visiting

An
at

in

Bangor.

automobile party from Bangor

was

Btephen Leland'a Sunday.

Mrs. C. Y. Huckins and Mrs. Harold
Nash have gone to Boston for the winter.

H. L. Smith and wife, and their niece.
Miss Velma Bragdon, were in Bangor a
few days last week.
M. H. Kelley and wife
Bangor, where they will
daring the winter.

have gone to
be employed

Oct. 27.

N.
EAST BLUEHILL.

Mrs.
built.

Mra. Nettie Stanley and Mrs. Frank
Stanley returned home from Steuben Priday, after visiting Mrs. Hattie Kice, who
returned

Albra Garland, wife and little son
ney, of Conway, N. H., are bere.
Garland will visit bis sister, Miss Ida
land, and Mrs. Garland will spend
of her time witb her mother, Mrs
Williams, wbo bas been ill so long.
Oct. 28.

are

j

Flora Thom is having

a

stable

are

home

home with them for

a

visit.

A special meeting was held at the church
Wednesday evening to extend a call to
Rev. E. D. Akers, of New Haven, Conn.,
to

supply

tha church here and at Isieslord.

There will be a Hallowe'en party
the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.
evening, at the halt, and a party
Mothers' dab Saturday evening at

under

Friday
by the
the sid

building.
Mrs. May Stanley, Mrs. Joste Bunker,
George Lagoutte and Charles Stanley
went to Bangor by automobile to attend
the I. O. O. F. convention, reporting • Sne
time.
Oct. 26.

Rooney.
BCCKSPOKT.

Albert P. White died Oct. 25. He leaves
a wife and a mother, also a brother snd
four sisters
Herbert White and Mrs.
Laura Davis, of Bucksport; Mrs. Jennis
Weymouth, of Cariboo; Mm. Addic Prescott, and Mra. Hattie Davis, of Lowell,
Mass.
—

OBLAND.

Harold Conary and Earle Ray
from Mara Hill.

Capt. H. P. Long is in Rockland fitting
up for scalloping.
Harold Amick, who works in Stonington, was the guest of W. C. York over

Mm. Jeanette H. Lewis died Wednesday,
Oct. a, aged aeventy-aix years. She
leaves four children
Perley L. Lewis,
New York; Oeorge A. Danforth, Worcester, Mass., Mm. John S. Cook, Lynn,
Mass.; Mrs. Nettie C. Reynolds, Verona.
—

Sunday.
Frank Webber, Lester Orindle, Luther
Bridges, Archie Long, A. B. Leach and
Qeorge Carter are home from Btonington.
Oct.

28._a

HANCOCK.
little daughter (Elaine Virginia! was
born Oct. 16 to Mr. snd Mrs. Arno D.
Fuse, of Everett, Mass., formerly of HanA

cock.
_

BLUEHILL.
The remains of Mrs. Alice Franks, a
former resident of Bluehill, were brought
here last week for interment. She died
Oct. 18 at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Willian Tucker, in Milford, Mass., at the
age of ninety-two years. She was born in
Penobscot, but the greater part of her
life was spent in Bluehill. She went to
Massachusetts to live with her daughter
about twenty-five years ago. She leaves
three children—Mrs. Tucker, Charles H.
Franks, of Lexington, Mass., and Ellery

ibuciUBiratma
__

__-

s.

-v.v^

Franks,

of Boston, and one sister—Mrs.
Deborah P. Dunbar, of North Bluehill.

BIRCH HARBOR.
Rev. W. H. Rice, of Lamoine, is spending his vacation here.

“Always Does Good

The established custom among
New England folks is to always
have

Mrs. W. L. Haskell, of Lewiston, called
on friends here laat week.
C. A. Lawrence is moving home after
spending the summer in West Uouldsboro.
Qleason Wilson and

“L F.” Atwood’s Medicine
Thus they
minor
sickness, by relieving those seridisorders which lead to more
in the house.

wife, who have

been visiting here, were called home to
Jonesboro by the illness of their son.
Oct. 28.
c<

WEST QOULDBBORO.
Mrs. Isabella Stevens died Oct. 22 at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. Annie
Tracy,
aged sixty-eight years.
She leaves one
and two

daughlers-Mrs. Tracy, Mrs.
Margaret Leighton, of Sullivan, and F. G.
of
Stevens,
Bangor.
son

ous

i

ills.

Many Uses
Guilford, Me.
“I always keep 'L. F.
kin. In the boun. to

n.

Atwood * vf.j.
m

an

0.f

tion, constipation, headache,dimness
stomach

i

or

cold*.

_

Pomroi

(•ignedi Mas. Wattra*
big 35c boB'*
to-day—or>#rrtte u» for ltber*
»mple if you've never yet used
Get

a

‘'rwwdruM^J
»

